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Don Baker Awarded
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Zeeland Council
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Plaque

Accepts Only Bid

m

To Improve

BPW

at

Convention

At the 40th annual convention of
the American Poultry and Hatchery Federation held In Minneapolis, Mipq., last week, Don Baker of
Holland was namqd one of three
salesmen chosen as "the most
courteous and outstanding" at the
show.

m

Group Gets $490,000
Bonds to Finance

m.

New

Generator for City

Engraved plaques were awarded
to the three men from the 2,000
salesmen at the convention at the
closing banquet.

Both William L. Baker, Sr., and
(Special! - Zeeland
his son, Don. are employed by the
City Council Monday night acceptsame poultry equipment company
ed the only bid submitted for the
in Morley, Mich. The Baker home
$490,000worth of bonds to finance
is at 1819 South Shore Dr.
improvements to the city electric
power system.

ZEELAND

The vote was

4-1, with

Mayor

Robert De Bruyn casting the nega-

Holland

Woman

tive vote.

The passage

WORK UNDERWAY — Workmen

for

will merge with the present road and be used

Allegan will soon be
averagingnearly 3,000 feet of paving a day on
the M-21 bypass. Work started July 23
approximately200 feet east of the present
M-21 and US-31 intersection.The bypass will
be used as the northboundlane to a point just
east of the Black River bridge where the road

for two-way traffic. The entire paving program
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Found Dead

k Lake Michigan
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PAVING

m

V
of the issue pledges

the revenue of the electric plant in
case of default. Richard Wallace,
representative of Braun, Bos
worth and Co. of Detroit,manager
of the syndicate which purchased
the bonds said that in case the
The body of Mrs. Abraham
plant should become unable to continue its payments, Council would Peters, 79. route 4. Tuesday was
be obligated to raise the power found floating in Lake Michigan
rates until the payments could approximately one-half way be-

Sat

Carl Goodwin qnd

n

ill
-is

tween the former Getz farm and
be met.
In case the difficulty persisted Tennessee Beach on Lake Shore
Ave.
the bondholderscould appoint
receiver to control the operation, Her body was recovered from
of the plant to put it on a paying the water by a grandson and Dr.
basis. Wallace made it clear that William Westrate who lives in
only the revenue, and not cottage next to the Peters’ resithe buildingor the equipment, and dence. The discoverywas made
not the full faith and credit of at 9:45 a.m. Tuesday.
the City of Zeeland was pledged.
Ottawa County deputies said
The purchasing syndicate, be- they believe Mrs. Peters wandersides Braun, Bosworth and Co., ed down to the lake sometime durconsists of Kenower, MacArthur ing the night for a walk. They said
and Co. of Detroit, Walter J. Wade, her bed had not been slept in.
Ind.,of Grand Rapids, McDonald, Deputies founa a cane normally
Moore and Co. of Detroit and the used by Mrs. Peters at the top
First of Michian Co. of Detroit. of a flight of steps leading to the
The syndicate will pay the par water front. A flashlight and purse
value of the bonds plus a premium belonging to Mrs. Peters was lyof $88.20. The premium payment ing in a boat drawn up on the

coveringsome nine miles is expected to be
completed within two months. The photograph
shows part of the road alteady laid and looks
east where the new road starts to curve away
from the present M-21 which is at left.
(Sentinel photo)

Ilfji
"Wk

cuts the percentage of interest paid beach.
from three and one-halfpercent to
Deputies said

Yes, July

Was

Only

Under Normal

Bit

If you thought July

Cool, But

Two

3.4983 per cent.
According to Wallace, the bonds
will mature serially,some each
year. A graduatedscale of payment has been set which allows
Zeeland to increase its ability to

Injured as

Furnace Nme Wins

pay

was a cod

month, you were right It was.
But actually it was only 1.3 de-

Holland Furnace stepped out of
the RecreationB Softball league
Wednesday night and stopped the
Douglas Athletic Club, 8-1.
But the win many be costly for
future league play as two Furnace
players were injured.

County Receives

grees lower than average, according to records compiled by diaries
A. Steketee of Hope College. The
average temperature for the month
was 70.4 degrees. Moreover, it failJohn Tjalma was hit by a ball
ed to hit 90 for the entire period, GRAND
(Special)
although it hit 89 twice.
The Ottawa county treasurer has in practice and suffered a broken
But what it lacked in heat, it receiveda check from the state bone in his jaw. Terry Mokma
made- up in rain. The month’s for $43,860.58which represents broke ft bone in his foot sliding
into second base. Length of time
total was 3.38 inches or .87 inch fine money funds to be used by
the
two will be out has not been
the
schools
for
library
purposes.
above normal. July was in direct
contrast to hot, dry June when This amount is received on a basis determined.
Tjalma played with the injury
the temperaturewas 5.8 degrees cf 23,673 school children and rated
and slapped out a homer and aided
above normal and the rainfall at $1.85 plus per child.
Among the districts to benefit in breaking a five-game winning
amounted to only .44 inch or 2.42
from this money are the following,streak for the Douglas club.
inches below normal.
Ray Morren was the winning
During July, it rained 15 days the first figure representing the
number of children and the second pitcher. The Furnace hasn’t comwhich is quite a record. But the the amount to be received:
mitted an error this season in
amount was far from setting a re- Holland \ city, 4,073 $7,546.32;
mrming up an 8-1 record.
cord. In 1955 the rainfall was 4.37 Zeeland city, 1,280, $2,371.54;

Fimds From State

Mrs. Peters apparently was walking down the
beach along the waterline when
she toppeled into the lake. The
water had cut back the beach

that point leaving a ridge approximately a foot and a half high
as the amount of payments with a direct drop into the water

rises.

Dr.

Westrate said the aged

The bonds will be dated, Wallace Mrs. Peters suffered a stroke last
said, April 1, 1956. The first pay- winter.
ment of $10,000 will be due on Survivors include two daughters,
July 1. 1957. The July 1, 1958 pay- Mrs. Harry (Frances) Jellema,
ment will be $15,000. The table of Grand Rapids: Mrs. Vernon '(Ann)

CITY ENGINEER JACOB ZUIDEMA

tries out
a new lounge chair, the gift of a grateful city
in appreciation of his 46 years of service in
the Street Department.At left is Mayor Robert

madt

Visscher who
the pmeutatioii at
Wednesday's meeting of City Council.Mrs.
Zuidema is at right,
(Sentinel photo)

'

•

amounts due on July 1 of each Roeloff, Appleton, Wis.; six sons,
year:
Arthur Jr., Holland; Theodore J.,
HAVEN
1959-61, $20,000; 1962-65,$25,000; Lament, Mich.; John. Pikeville,
1966-69, $30,000; 1970-72, $35,000; Ky.; Abraham Jr., Coco, Fla.;
1973-74,$40,00.
Leo. Grand Rapids and Dr. EnUnder JJ&jLgreememthe laitll gine, Raoine, Wis.
payments are optional. In other
words, the city may call back the
Jacob Zuidema.who retiredoffi-- to that time he had carried his the business world. He currently
bonds at any time after 1963, but Mother, Child Injured
daily
Wednesday as city engineer transit and tripod on a bicycle. In is president of the Ottawa County
A Lansing and her two-year-old
not before that time.
after
more
than 4G years in the 1920 Jake got full credentialsas a Savings and Loan Association.TWI
The move to accept the bid Was son escaped serious injury Sunday
registered civil engineer and sur- year his name was included In tht
made by Alderman Boonstra, with afternoon when they fell from a emplay of Holland city, could relax
1956 editionof "Who's Who in tho /
veyor.
today
in
his
new
lounge
chair,
a
Alderman Staal’s support. Voting moving car on M-40 south of Ham*
Street paving with asphalt began
gift
from
tho
city
presented
at
Wedaffirmative were Aldermen Boon- ilton. Mrs. Helen Casesar, 33, and
The mayor’s message concluded:
nesday night's council meeting in in 1921, and in 1923 the Pine Ave.
Bruce,
2,
were
treated
at
Holland
stra, Staal, Hoogland and Van
appreciation of his outstanding storm sewer was constructedas, the "Jake’s retirement ‘bus marks tho
Eenenaam. Aldermen Klaver and Hospital for multiple cuts and
beginning of a complete storm culmination of a truly remarkable
bruises and released. The t w o contribution through the years.
Kooyer were absent.
The presentation,the last item sewer system. The depression career In public service—one in
struck
the
pavement
when
a
door
The mayor said he voted against
on a fairly short agenda, followed years, 1933 to 1936, saw a big which all thb people of Holland join
inches and in 1952 it was 5.26 Grand Haven city, 2,662, $4,932.07.
the acceptance because he felt that opened as the car rounded a curve.
a tribute to the retiring officer from street paving program with relief in an expression of thanks for
Georgetown township, District Car Demolished in Crash
more time should have been taken
inches.
Mayor Robert Visscher. read by labor doing a good share of the job work well done. As a man, a citiNo. 3, 274, $507.66;No. 4 fri., 67,
in a survey of the' actual needs
In Spring Lake Township
zen. an engineer and a public serJuly was full of thunderstorms, $124.14;No. 5, 216, $400.20;No.
City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. under Jake's supervision. ’ ,
of the city. He pointed out that answered that much of the cash
The mayor’s tribute pointed out Not until 1940 was there any vant, Jake’s career will stand ao
and thunder was recorded on 11 fri, 755, $1,398.84;No. 8 frl, 64,
had
gone
into
repairs
for
breakthere is a low cash balance in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
different days. Fog was reported $118.58;No. 11, 639, $1,183.92.
that Holland had a population of office staff. Jake was timekeeper, an example and challenge to all
State police planned to question the electric department and that downs. City Superintendent L. A. 10,400 when Jake first entered the engineerand supervisor, working who follow."
only one day.
Holland township, District No.
the departmenthas had to borrow Sears estimatedthat the cost of
Jake will not be lost to the city
city's employ ns assistantengineer In the field during the day, deMost persons will recall the July 1, 111, $205.66;No. 2, 233, $431.69; George Ives, 46, Grand Rapids,
Tuesday
about
an
accident
in funds from the water department. the last breakdown had been $4,March 10, 1910. The Interurban ran signing and drafting at night, and in his retirement.He has been reheat last year when. the average No. 3 , 325, $602.15; No. 4, 280,
Before the vote, De Bruyn told 500.
tained as a consultingengineer and
down Eighth St., one of three paved keeping books on weekends.
was 6.6 degrees above normal and $518.78; No. 5 frl, 164, $303.85; which Ives’ 1956 car was demolThe meeting, attended by mem- streets in the city. That paved In 1941, the departmentbecame will give whatever time he feels ho
ished at 3:15 p.m. Monday in the council "there are disadvanHolland had 90-degree-or-betterNo. 6 fri. 361, $668.85; No. 7, 413,
tages and precarious things" in- bers of the purchasingsyndicate thoroughfare was busy with horse mechanized for plowing sidewalks. can give to the city. Thus, the city
weather for 16 of the 31 days. $765.19; No. 9 frl, 752, $1,393.28; Spring Lake township.
and the BPW, was called by De- traffic since Holland had only two Up to that time the work had been will continue to benefit from his
The driver apparently lost con- volved in the acceptance.
Technically, the average was 7.9 No. 10 frl, 94. $174.16;No. 11 frl,
Elmer
Hartgerink, president of Bruyn who said he felt that lie automobiles at the time. There clone by horses. Holland today has prodigious memory .which is a
trol and his car sideswiped a tree
degrees cooler than last July, and 72, $133.40; No. 13, 137, $253.83.
whereupon the driver slammed on the Board of Public Works, an- meeting Friday had been Illegal. were no storm sewers and what one of the most effective snow re- storehouse of factual information.
that’s quite a spread.
Jamestown township, District the brakes and ran headon into a swered that "obviously there are That meeting had been held at
For instance, Jake easily recalls
sanitary sewers existed were ali moval programs in the state.
Average temperaturewas 70.4 No. 1 frl, 52, $96.34; No. 2, 172,
hazards, but, after consideration8 a.m.. with a quorum arriving at north of 19th St. That was natural.
Today, the 30 employes of the that the original survey prior to
compared with 78.3 in 1955, 70.9 in $318.68; No. 3, 85, $157.49;No. 4, second tree. Hie driver and a companion were given a lift to Muske- the board feels that we should go 8:25 a.m. The method of calling Very few persons lived south of street departmentuse 11 trucks, a 1910 on the east side of Central
1954 , 73.6 in 1953 and 74.8 in 1952. 51, $94.49; No. 5, 79, $146.37; No. 6,
ahead with the plan." He also ex- the meeting coused De Bruyn to 19th St.
bulldozerfront-endloader, a power Ave., south from 16th midway beMaximum was 89. compared with 55, $101.90;No. 7 frl, 61, $113.02; gon where both refused medical pressed
hope that the new engine question its legality. Notices of the The street department in those roller street cleaner and street tween 19th and 20th was off so that
aid
and
got out at Occidental
96 in 1955, 91 in 1954, 93 in 1953 and No. 8, 45, $83.37.
to be purchasedand the possibility meeting had been put on the doors days coasistedof Jake and two re- flushers, a leaf loader, a snow load- abutting lots lack 1 to 4ft feet of
Hotel.
95 in 1952. Minimum was 48, comOlive township, District No.
A check on the license revealed of using natural gas rather than of council members the night be- gular maintenancemen. Other er and five sidewalksnowplows, standard depth.
pared with 55 in 1955, 47 in 1954, frl, 46, $85.23; No. 2, 55, $101.90;
Jake's response to the tribute
labor was employed as needed at caring for some 50 miles of paved
Ives as the owner of the car, and fuel oil for fuel would enable the fore, De Bruyn said.
48 in 1953 and 48 in 1952.
No. 3 frl, 73, $135.25; No. 4, 39 Mrs. Ives told state police today department to build up its sur- At that time, the councilhad ac- 50 cents an hour for a team of streets and 100 miles of sidewalks. and presentatijn was quiet,
Average maximum was 79.8 com- $72.26; No. 5 fri, 89, $164.90; No.
cepted the bid by a similar 4-1 horses, wagon and driver. City Few ciUes can boast a more com- gracious and somewhat hesitant
her husband had sufferedtwo frac- plus.
pared with 90 in 1955, 81.9 in 1954, 9, 87, $161.19.
Hartgerink said that much of the vote, and the mayor then contacted Hall was just being built and the plete or better engineeringpro- "I'm almost speechless, but .1
tured ribs and a bump on the head
84.6 in 1953 and 85.6 in 1952. AverPark township, , District No.
cause of the low cash balance was the syndicate representativesand engineer'soffice was over what is gram. yet it has been accomplishedmust say that I have enjoyed the
age minimum was 60.9, compared frl, 69, $127.84; No. 2, 260, $481.72; causing a slight concussion.
work throughoutthe years and
The
crash occurred just west of due to improvement of the system asked them to be present at Mon- now Peck’s drug store. Some board with limited funds.
with 66.5 in 1955, 59.9 in 1954, 62.5 No. 3, 142, $263.09;No. 4 frl, 392
sidewalks were being replaced During the busy years, Mr. and certainly appreciate the fine co144th SL in Spring Lake township. of distributingpower. The mayor day's meeting.
in 1953 and 64 in 1952.
$726.79;No. 8 frl, 367, $679.97.
Mrs. Zuidema reared and educated operation of this Council and aQ
with concrete.
Precipitation amounted to 3.38
Port Sheldon township, District
Jake
became city engineer in two sons and a daughter. Both sons city officials as well as previous
inches, compared with 4.37 inches No. 1, 63, $116.72; No. 2 frl, 60,
1915 succeeding Henry Naberhuis, are now physicians and the daugh- councils. And any praise for keepin 1955, 4.34 inches in 1954, 2.62 $111.17; No. 3 frl, 86, $159.34.
and continued in that positionex- ter took nurses training. The family ing the streets clean summer and
inches in 1953 and 5.26 inches in
Robinson township, District No.
cept or a two-year period, 1916- has been active in Third Reformed winter must be shared with the
1952. Rain fell on 15 days, com- 1 frl, 74, $137.10; No. 2, 50, $92.64;
1918, when Carl Bowen was city Church which Jake served several men in the departmentwho have
pared with nine days in 1955, eight No. 3 frl, 128, $237.15;No. 4, 84,
cooperated wonderfully throughout
engineer. In 1917 the city bought years as a consistorymember.
days in 1954, 10 days in 1953. and 12 $174.16; No. 5, 73, $135.25;No. 6
Jake's energies also extended to the years."
a touring car for the engineer. Up
days in 1952. Greatest amount of frl, 74. $137.10; No. 7, 22, $40.76.
precipitationin a 24-hour period
Zeeland township, District No. 2,
was 1.67 inches in 1956, 2.88 inches 130, $240.86; No. 3, 103, $190.84;
Youth Leads State Police
in 1955, 1.32 inches in 1954, .94 inch No. 4 frl, 127, $235.30;No. 5 frl,
Driver
On Wild Ride on M-50
in 1953 and 1.58 inches in 1952,
58, $107.46; No. 8 frl, 84, $155.63.
A check in the amount of $109,GRAND HAVEN (Special)-For
888.99 has also been received by
giving state police a 105-mile-anAfter
the same departmentrepresenting
hour chase on M-50 Sunday afterSeveral
intangiblestax which Is to be disnoon, Loren J. Brown, 17, on leave
Gerhard C. Comellssen, 29, of 140
tributedto the governmentalunits,
Norval Dale Steele. 31, of Banks, frijm the U. S. Navy, was assessed
\ased on a county population of
Ala., paid a fine of $20 and costs $65 fine and $4.90 costs in Justice West 10th St., who was paroled
73,751, at the rate of $1.49 per
of $4.30 in Justice Egbert Boes F. J. Workman’s court Monday. from Southern Michigan Prison at
In Local
capita. The units to benefit from
Zeeland court after his car was
Brown, who is attached to the Jackson on June 24, of this year)
this check include the following,
involved in an accident with anSeveral violators in the past few
USS
Diamond Head at Todd ship- was back in trouble with the tew
other at South State St. and M-21
the first figure representingv the
days paid fines in Municipal Court.
yards at Brooklyn, N. Y., had been
population, and the second figure
in Zeeland Monday.
again today.
They were : Leroy Brower, route
The driver of the other car, visiting his father in Standale and Cornelissen was charged thig
the amount to be received:
3, Hudson ville, speeding, 110; Gorhad transported a party from South
Erwin Dale South of route 3, HolHolland city, 15,858, $23,628.42;
Bend, Ind., to Grand Rapids. He morning in municipal court with
don CUffman, route 1, Hamilton,
land, was going south on State St.
Zeeland city, 3.655, $5,445.95;
was to pick them up at 6 p.m. grand larceny, Involving a billfold
speeding, $10; Theodore D. Ravewhen
Steele’s
car
collided
with
his.
Grand Haven city, 9,536, $14,206.64.
Sunday but in the meantime met
nel, of Castle Park, speeding and
Steele was charged with running
Coopers ville, 1,371, $2,042.79;
containing $240 which was stolen
no operator's license on person,
a red light, causing a property up with four youths and took them Wednesday morning from Wire
Hudsonville, 1,101, $1,640.49;Spring
for
a
fast
ride
on
M-50.
State
po$20; Ted Van Iwaarden,204 West
damage accident.
to
Lake, 1,824, $2,717.76; Georgetown.
lice intervenedand speeds went Products Co., where Cornelissen
24th SL, excessive noise, $7.
Steele's 1956 model car was esti3,990, $5,945.10; Holland township,
up to 105 miles an hour before was applying for a job.
Lyle Schippa Jr., route 1, ex.£(mated by police at $400 and to
7,094, $10,570.06; Jamestown,2,049,
the chase ended in Tallmadge
cessive noise, $7; Larry Sidney
South’s
1952
model
at
$500.
He
waived
examination
on
the
$3,053.01; Olive, 1,460, $2,175.40;
township.
Jarvis, of 232 West 10th SL, exPark township, 3,412, $5,083.88;
charge and was held in lieu of
1
cessive noise, $7; Ervin Dean HuiPort Sheldon, 473, $704.77;RobinChild Hit hi Auto
$3,000 bond to appear in Circuit
zenga, of 321 Lincoln Ave., careless
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
son, 1,281, $1,908.69; Zeeland townTwo - year - old Douglas Mardriving, $25; Robert Engel, of
Court Oct 8.
ship, 2,194, $3,269.06.'
link of 368 West 19th St., Thursday Entertain for Couple
Saugatuck,passing red light, $12.
Cornelissen was arrested at 7
$
night received a slight concussion
1 Albert Coster, of 284 Fairbahks,
this morning. Holland police
bone and multiple cuts and bruises. Her
THREE INJURED IN CRASH
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks enand bruises were he was hit by a
failure to give right of way, $10; Divorce Granted
cers wish to thank "seven
husband and baby were treated for bruises and
car in front of his home. Driver tertained more than 100 guests at citizens"for aiding in the
Myra Jean De Witt, route 5, failSilas De Graaf, of 17^ West 14th St. and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of the car was Evelyn Meyers, 30, their summer home, the Houseure to stop in assured clear dis- A divorce decree was granted in
released.Driver of the second car, Jack Mullins,
their IT-month-oldbaby, Steven, were thrown
Most of the money was
of 593 East Eighth St City police boat and at dinner at the Macatance, $12; Bruce Beimeri, of Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
Jr., 19, Grand Rapids, was not injured. Ottawa
from their car (above) Sunday afternoon followered.
said the child was playing in front tawa Bay Yacht Club for Miss
Grand Rapids, Imprudent sp
to Viola Borgeson from Lester
County deputiA said the two cars were total
ing a two-car collision at 168th St. and Riley
Cornelissenwas
of his home and ran across the Virginia Hansen and her fiance,
Borgeson,both of Holland. There
losses. Deputy Bud Grysen, (right) looks at thestreet where he was struck. His James Pollock, who will be Jackson vhere he
^Edward Navarro, of 525 Chicago are no children and Mrs. Borgeson Ave. Mrs. De Graaf, 20, an expectantmother,
De Graaf vehicle after it rolled into the upside
remained in Holland Hospital Monday in "fairly
condition is good at Holland Hos- married on Aug. 10. The affair was 7%-year term for car
was restored hec maiden name of
neia rnaay nignu
down
' (Sentinelphoto)
;d a broken collarpital,
good* condition.She received
.--4
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Holland Family Finds Lots to

2,

1956

Couple Planning

Do

Pairings Listed

Absentee Ballots

September Wedding

Motel Guests Enjoy

Four Holland Youths

Vacationland Sports

Admit Damage

Park

at

Zoning Problems

Park Villa Motel has had AnFour Holland area juveniles
other busy week with guesta en- Monday night admittedto Ottawa
at
joying fishing,boating and swim- County deputies they
(Karel - Marl Kleinheksel curare being made by Miss Nancy
ming and just relaxing in the sun. glass doors of a public phone booth
rently is on a European tour with
Zoning problems were aired at
Ann McGregor of MuSkegon to City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Among guests werenhe Rev. and at Holland State Park and damher parents, Dr. and Mrs. 3. Hara meeting of Port Sheldon TownRichard
G.
Ebel of Grand Haven. appeals to those who will be out Mrs. Carl Miiberg of New York; aged several cars.
vey Kleinheksel. The following is
ship resident^ Monday evening at
Miss McGregor is a graduate of town or will not be able, for Mr. and Mrs. C. Penne of Cicero. Deputies said the destructionoc- Robert School. About 25 persons
the first of a series of dispatches. Ms is Dorothy Bee, from London,
HI., and Dr. and Mrs. C. Burben- curred during the past weekend.
The * American Legion Qub of Muskegon High school and Mr. some reason or another, to vote
The Kleinheksels visited Europe England is visiting at the home of
of Peoria, HI, who stopped at the The phone booth doors were shat- gathered for the second of three
two years ago also.
Editor) the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Engluqd championship golf tournament Ebel from the Grand Haven High in the Aug. 7 primary, to make
Villa for a few days on their way tered and then the youths appars such meetings required by law beSchool and Northwestern University
By Karel • Mark Kleinheksel
until her return to London next opens Wednesday.
an application in writing to him to their Petoskey resort
cars fore new zoning ordinances can go
ently walked down a row of
_
where
he
received
his
BS
degree
• Getting there is half the fun,” spring. Miss Bee, Mrs. Englund's
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gulick .of snapping off aerials and outside into effect Another meeting is
The match-play tourney is sched- in journalism. He is affiliated with for an absenteeballot.
or so says Harvey S. Olsen in his aunt, has been for many years in
planned later to comply with the
Evanston, Ind., were guests at rearview mirrors.
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity.
Absentee ballots are now availbook on traveling,' “^board and administrative responsibility
at the uled to run through Aug. 27.,
zoning law.
Park
Villa for a few days while
The
four,
two
16
and
two
15
Miss McGregor is a daughterof able at his office. He hopes that,
Pairings were announced today.
Abroad."
Mt. Herman MissionaryTraining
visiting their daughter who lives on yeai* of age, have been turned
Among Interested parties were>
Mrs. Harley McGregor and the all applicationswill be in by noon,
We all began to wonder about College for Women, in London. They include:
South Shore Dr. The Gulicks are over to Probate Court Deputies representativesof Consumers Pow-:
late
Mr.
McGregor
and
Ebels’
parAug. 4, because the office will
this statement however,as we layThe KYB Auxiliary of Second- Championship flight:Lee Kleis
taking an extended Northern trip. said they plan to question several er . Co., which has purchased a
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. be closed in the afternoon.
to in a thick blanket of fog just Reformed Church will hold a potOn their way to taka their son others who also may have been large amount of land in the Port
vs.
Tom
Sasamoto;
Ted
Yamaoka
Ebel,
529
Park
Ave.,
Grand
Haven.
According
to
a
statement
dated
off the coast of Labrador,on our luck luncheon at the summer cotto a boy’s camp, Mrs. John Len- involved.
Sheldon area for a new plant
July 28 from County Clerk Anna
third day out aboard the R. M. S. tage of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuit vs. Vern Poest; Walt Hoeksema
non and her son stopped at the
Accordingto maps drawn up by
Van Harssen,only voters having
Ivernia!
at, Hutchins Lake, on Friday, vs. "Bob Burwitz; Bob Houtman vs.
motel
t’*9 zoning board, re Comsumers’
Mrs.
H. D. Koster to
property assessed for taxes in the
The 21,717 - ton ship Ivernia Aug. 3.
Jim Von Ins; Wyn Vanden Berg
Every year at this time, Mrs. C. Holland Youth Fined *
land has been designatedas inCounty or the lawful husband or
(the R. M. S. stands for Royal The orchestra of the Holland vs. John Wisinski; Bern Arend- Celebrate Birthday
B. Rasenkrams of Delware Water,
dustrial area to be used as a
wife of owner of property assessed
Mail Ship) sailed on July 20 from City Mission presented a musical shorst vs. A1 Timmer, Sr., Larry
For
Beer
in Car
Pa., spends a week at Park Villa
public utility. This automatically
Montreal, with landing scheduled program at Zeeland Park Bowl on Bowerman vs. Russ Homb&ker
Mrs. H. D. Koster, former resi- for taxes in the County will have
while visiting friends in Holland.
oecomes an industrial area followZEELAND
(Special)—
Kenneth
J.
dent
of
Holland
for
35
years,
who
the
right
to
vote
on
the
two
county
for July 26 at Liverpool, England. Sunday evening after church serv- and Gerald
vs. Jake
ing the third meeting unless 10 or
Borgman,
17,
of
176
West
14th
St,
now lives with her son in Grand proposals.
*
During that first day aboard, ices so that those attending servHolland pleaded guilty to charges more registered ’voters in Port
License Restored
we could see both banks of the ices were able to be present. The First flight: Ted Sasamoto vs. Rapids, will celebrate her 80th
of
recklessdriving and transporting Sheldon Township area petition to
birthday
Saturday.
GRAND
(Special)
St. Lawrence River. We steamed orchestra is made up of members Don Kuite; Floyd Haefner vs. bye;
Seven
Young
Men
Will
Be
beer
in his car and was fined have the zoning ordinance placed
Attending the celebration will be
William Arens, 23, route 1, Hudpast Quebec at about 6 p.m. that from different churches in the Fred Sasamoto vs. Joe Lipchick;
$.98.30 in Justice Hilmer C. Dick- on the ballot. In such a case a
her
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
sonville,
was
restored
his
opera
Inducted Next Monday
day, and all during the night, lights Holland and Zeeland area. The pro- Carl Holkeboer vs. bye; La Vern
special election is necessary.tor's license in a hearing before man’s court Monday morning.
from tiny villagesalong the river gram \yas sponsoredby the Band De Vries vs. Dr. J. Lubbers; Fred Lewandowski of Holland, Mr. and
Borgman
was
arrested
by
ZeeEd Measom, chairman of the
(Special)
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
organizationof the Meppelink vs. Wes Nykamp; Chet Mrs. William Koster of Milwaukee GRAND
were visible on our port side. It’s
land police early Sunday morning zr“’-'r ''-"rd, v : in charge of the
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Koster
Seven
young
men
will
gather
at
Monday.
Arens
was
convicted
of
Krystiniak vs. bye and Tom
hard to imagine now the people Zeeland Christian school
of Grand Rapids. Also attending Grand Haven Armory. Monday at drunk driving in Holland Munici on M-2L He was held at Holland meeting.
living in those small settlements At the morning worship service Vander Kuy vs. Dell Koop.
over the weekend and was returnSecond flight: Wade Nykamp vs. will be hqr grandchildren, Brian 1:15 p.m. for inductioninto the pal court July 2 and paid fine and
spend their long, ice-locked win- i Second Reformed Church, the
ed to Zeeland Monday morning for - The Naval Observatory clocks
Koster, a cadet at West Point, armed forces in Detroit.
costs
of
$109.70
as
well
as
surrenRev. Harold Englund used for his John Ver Hulst; Hugh De Pree
ters.
Jeffery Koster of Milwaukee and
In
the
group
are
Robert
D. dering his license until Oct 3. Un- trial.
in Washington,D. C, which* set
sermon
topic
"The
Founding
of
vs. Tom Smith; George Steininger
Second day on board is always
Three minors with Borgman the time standards for the counBob and Karen Koster of Grand Wolters,Virginia Park, Holland; til that time, his driving privileg
a good time to get acquainted with God’s New Community."Willard vs. Tom Klaasen;
were turned over to Probate Court. try, sometimes are off only one
Rapids.
David J. Hitsman, route 1, West are curtailed to operatingfai
fellow passengers. There are only Fast, guest soloist, sang "The Phillips vs. bye; Jim Draper vs.
Olive;
Glen
Tanis,
Jenison;
vehicles,
going
to
and
from
• ~ 'k
second or less in a month.
about 80 first - class travelers Lord Is My Light", Speaks and bye, Dr. H. De Vries vs. Phil
Clean picture glass with, a cloth William J. A d e m
and Earl and to the farmers market. Arends Cleveland, Nova Scotia, a lum
aboard, with the remaining 800 "Prayer" by Hiller. At the evening Begley; W. Adamaitjs vs. Ted
wrung out of hot water and dipped William Meerman, Coopersville,lives on a farm with his widow- be ring community, was named in
Some 820 of every l,o6o persons
traveling tourist class. Although service Rev. Englund preachedhis Kouw and J. Nickersonvs. Rich
in alcohol. Polish with a chamois and Ronald M. Pribble and Claude ed mother and operates three honor of President Grover suffer from some sort of sickness
the English people are rumored as second sermon on "Pages from Lipchick.
cloth.
J. Meppelink, Hudsonville.
farms.
Cleveland in 1891.
every year.
being an unfriendly lot, and the the Life of David, at the Court of
Third flight: Dale Von Ins vs.
great majority of the first class King Saul.” Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis Jim Obenchain; Jim Hallan vs.
*tWY, '"'t
group is British,we all seem to of Holland was guest soloistand Jim White; Willard Beelen vs. Don
sang,
"Behold,
the
Master
Passes
be getting along very tyR
Voorhorst; J. Garvelinkvs. bye;
•And this is about the time to By” by Hammond.
G, Telgenhofvs. bye;
Hanson
speak of the -food aboard the Ivervs. Dr. J. Yff; Walt Coster vs.
nia. We were all preparedto sufbye and Joe Knoll vs. Jim Hardenfer through meals made up priburg.
marily of mutton or kippers or 5
Members were placed in flights
bubbb and squeak, but we have
according to handicap.To be eligfound the only things that are goible a member had to have turned
ing to suffer are our waistlines!
in 10 scores this year.
The first round deadline is Aug.
Breakfastsare beautiful; with
6 while the second round must be
every kind of food imaginableof

GRAND HAVEN

On Ship While Crossing Atlantic

For

Zeeland

Qub Tourney

(Special) -pjans

for an early September wedding

Ready

(or

Voters

smashed

Meeting

Aired

At Legion Course

—

Kramer
Meurer.

-

HAVEN

—

HAVEN

Parents

%

Howard

1

a

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

G

Fined,l Jailed

InSaugatuck

fered, includingof course, the kippers. Luncheons and dinners are
six and seven course affairs, with
both a fish and meat course. The
food is cooked to order, and hard
to resist In fact we’ve been assured that each of us will gain at
least a "stone," or 14 pounds, on
this trip!
We also discovered that dishes
not on the menu could be had for
the asking, so we have put our
imaginations to work on desserts.
So far, crepes suzettes, baked
Alaska and cherries jubilee have
been dealt with, and wq’ve about

run out of

SAUGATUCK (Special)-Aweek- played by Aug. 13. Third round
end of misdemeanors resulted in play must be completed by Aug.
five persons being fined and one 20 and the fourth round by Aug.
jailed in L. L. Junkerman’s 27.
There will be a Buddie BestSaugatuck Justice Court.
Ball Tournament starting Aug. 11.
Cecil W. Carter of Dalton, Ga., Entrantsshould register at the
was fined $15 and $14.40 costs pro-shop at the Legion course by
and sentencedto 10 days in jail Aug. 9. The tourney is for memwhen he pleaded guilty to a charge bers
of being disorderly. Carter was
arrested for disturbing children in
Camp Gray near the Oval bathing
beach, Friday night.

Charles R. Chadwick, also of
Dalton, Ga., was fined $15 and

only.

Parties

on

Miss Crawford

;

Engaged

Even though there are a few Carl Arendsen, Steve Kolean,
Glenn Wedeven, J. Vander Wall,
Randy Jansen, Ted De Long, Dave
Van Kampen, Jack Van Kampen
and John Prince.
David Tuls, won first place in

an archery contest held at Lincoln
corate the dining rooms, and
School.
course, there will be all sorts of
Senior leaders helping on the
special dishes for the occasion. Longfellow playground this sumFollowingdinner, a dance and mer were: Barbara Hoeksma,
fancy hat contest are planned. Or, Linda Salisbury, Barbara Vander
if one prefers to sit quietly for
Werf, and Gloria Schurman.
time, there is another new film Junior leaders : Janice Wise,
being shown at the full - sized Roberta Wise, Vicky Fris, Irene
"mema" on board.
Jaarda, Margo Hakken, Sharlene
The days and nights on shipboard Prince, Beverly Rickeets, Christy
have b£en full of things to do, but Zuverink, Marsha Van Houdt,
everyone is getting anxious to see Linda Howard, David Tuls, Kathy
the harbor at Liverpool.For many, Van Deusen, Mary Mulder, Gary,
like us, it will mean the beginning Larry and Linda Speet, Randy
of .a continental tour. Others will Comstock, Rosemary Costing and
be arriving at home after a visit Janice Achterhof.
Gloria Schurman was given
in the States or Canada, and many
will be finding a new home in En- trophy for her outstanding work in
leathercraftthis summer.
gland.
As a conclusion to a successful
Our tour will start in Scotland
a land of lakes and moors. And summer playgroundsession, Jack
so it will be a farewell to the Iver-

nia on Friday and off to Scotland.

A

flavorful substitute for
vinegar In potato salad is the brine
left from a jar of sweet pickles.

DYKSTRA
IULANCE SERVICE
MICHIGAN
fhoaa 3693

V..M

Wafer, Mr.

Gifts

FOR QUALITY

GIFTS

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
W.

206

easy to shop'

17th

SAVE

S».

MICHIGAN'SLIADING JEWtURSSINCE t»1J

WAYS

FOXS

JEWELERS
OPTICIANS

HOLLAND

148 L 32nd

kiu fj£

Jobbers Outlet

Try Our

Mary Ann at the
Hammond Organ nitcly.

QUALITY MEATS

AIR CONDITIONED

GROCERIES
Convenient location
Plenty of Parking Space

DUTCH MILL
Summer

We

NADER'S
Blvd.

STORES

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

SMORGASBORD
SUNDAY — 5 to 8

P.M.

Surroundings
•t 5 West 8th

W«

Deliver

MEATS

with the purchase of

BottledGos Service

PHOTO SUPPLY

St.

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
51 lest Ith

St.

CM?

RESTAURANT

Fast Servlet

DU SAAR PHOTO

and GIFT SHOP
Aetna from Warn Friend Tavarn

Phene 4811

Complete Line of

Canvas, Metal and
Fiberglass Awnings
• Boat Covers

HOLLAND AWNING CO.
204 L 8th

St.

Phone 2043

Peoples Slate Bank
place to do your bonking.

BAG DRIVE IN
DELICIOUSLYGOOD
RICHARDSON ROOT BEER

RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLLAND
All Steak Homburgs

-

Air Conditioned

Pharmacy

Bunte’s
54

St.

East 8th

©fkilgas k
hi m.ntm’i mi B
Bulk or Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.
Phene 6-8833

Phone 4714

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

VAN WIEREN’S

Model Drug Store

LIVE BAIT
FISH and TACKLE

We

S&H
River

give

Corner 8th 8

Stomps
Phene 4707

PRESCRIPTIONS— DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Local Newspaper

CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.*
13th &

Maple

Phone 9564

Go With You
at Vacation

HARDWARE
OPEN 5 A.M. to 9 P.M.
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Time

KEN RUSSELL
Refrigeration

Chrysler Alrtemp
' Air Conditioning

We

Service What

228 Pine

Miscellaneous

Ave.

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of National Brands
new and used vacuum cleaners.
Service ee oH makes.
366 L
Phone 2700
Across from Russ' Drive In •

FLORISTS

COMMERCE

at our office for ypu. When you
return, the newsboy will deliver
them at the regular home delivery
FLOWERS FOR AU OCCASIONS’
rate of 30c a week. Or you can
Member — Florists Telegraph
have
the Sentinel mailed to your
DeliveryAssociation
vocation address for 50c a week.
281 E. 16th
Phene 265$

St.

Tourist

—

8th

Travtltr

Informotion

Headquarters

THE BOYS’ SHOP
Complete Clothing Needs
For Boys —

as well as

hone
^Information on

Cream
LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

206 CoBtge

Phene 2740

Sell

hometown news when you are
vacationing. We'll reserve them

SHADY LAWN

Cona, Pockoges Hond Pocked
and Carry Out

We

Phone 7902

You don't hare to miss out on the

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

MILLS ICE CREAM

>1

Molteds

Breakfastserved anytime

Noon Luncheons Daily

Cosmetics

-

OUR FOUNTAIN

Drugs and Cosmetics

Let Your

Ice

$10,000

Deposits Insured to

i Ob OeveleRd Ave. between
Dutch Bey nod Shoe Factory

OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Feature Special

Drugs
VISIT

DEVELOPINGond> PRINTING

KQDAKS

St.

A Convenientand Friendly

Phene 2542

Holland

Photo Finishing

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

STANDARD SERVICE

Seventhend Central

Drugs

28 West 8th St.
2 Doorf East of Penneys

We

KNIPE'S

ond Cameras

We Give S&H Green Stomps

All Types of Electric Wiring

10 gallons gasoline

Pack ap the Family
and drive over to

Florists

Photo Supply
HERFST

PHONE 2511

Fancy Cakes for Parties

Street

Lunches — Fountain Service
Meats, Groceries, Vegetables

•

Eert 8th Street

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Downtown Service

HOME MADE

Drive-Ins

In Gracious

—

60

Phone 9121

2 HOURS FREE PARKING

specialize In

Family Style Dinners

end Lakewood

Quality

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Salads

North River Ave.

Portraits

Outboard Motors
Author! red

Family Style Dinners

ond

STUDIO*,
7 Wat 8th

River

Md

BREAD and ROLLS

ENJOY

Open Every Day 8 e.m. to 6 p.m.
Then, end FrL Until 9 p.m.

-- .

Atlas Tires and Bottrle*

16th

DELICIOUS
PASTRIES

River Ave. at Sixth

5300

A 4

Greosing — Washing — Polishing

ROAD SERVICE

DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

MEMBER SPARTAN

SCOTT ATWATER

STANDARD SERVICE

Phone 2408

Restaurants

48 EAST ITH STREET

Ceatrel

MEENG’S

J&O GREEN STAMPS

BarbecuedChicken, Spare Ribs,
Horn and Pork Roost

^

St.

BRINK’S
BOOK STORE

SALES ond SERVICE

DRY CLEANERS
3 HOUR SERVICE
No Extra Charge

161

6-6221

WE NEVER CLOSE

AND PRODUCE

Ottawa County
have been made.
D. Nolan KalseJ,
Kaiser, 21,
21, Pontiac,
and Nancy Joanne Hagans, 22,
There are six-coon-hound breeds
Holland; Paul Van Dyke, 22 —blue tick, red bone, black and
Holland, and Nora Koster, 22, tan, English, treeing Walker and
route 2. Hudsonville; Louis Jerry Plott. The only one recognized by
Kool, 20, and Anna Mae Dreyer, the American Kennel Gub is the
19, both of^Jrand Haven.
black and tan.

PImm

— Books

Service On All Appliances

ONLY THE BEST

of

AUTO TOP and

LOW PRICES
EVERY DAY

IN FRESH

Sam Geers

Racket Stringing

Dry Cleaning
MAPLEWOOD

Films

INTERIOR TRIM
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery Service

THREE

653 MICHIGAN AVE.
Block South of Hospital)

Mr. and Mrs.

AUTO TOPS

PHONE 9585

12 W. EIGHTH ST.

IGA Food Basket

Cadillac have announced the enMarcia Bouws, playground person- gagement of their daughter, Donna
nel, entertained the winning soft Rae, to Sylvan Disselkoen, son of
ball team and junior and senior Mr. and Mrs. Simon Disselkoen of
leaders at a picnic at Tunnel Park. Zeeland.
Both are graduates of Davenport
Institute and are employed in
Marriage Licenses
Grand Rapids. No wedding plans

AUTO GLASS SERVICE

Phone 9533

—

Pheee

Miss Donna Roe Geers

River

TEERMAN’S

VEGETABLES

513

SUPERIOR

Auto Service Miscellaneous

Tennis Supplies
19 W. 8th

— So

Goods

HARDWARE

MEATS

'So easy to stop

Sporting

HOUSEWARES,

1116 Ottawa Beech Rd., Holland

Kempker, Frances Douma and

__

Food
GROCERIES

St

We

passengers, there will be plenty on
hand this evening for the farewell
o: .captain's dinner, always held on
the next —to - the - last night
on board.
.Fancy hats and balloons will de-

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

Honor

A luncheon and shower at the
$4.30 costs for giving false inforOur third day was the unlucky mation to police. Chadwick was Macatawa Bay Yacht Club on Aug.
one as far as captain, crew and with Carter at Camp Gray and 9 for Miss Jill Crawford will conpassengers were concerned.The reported his car stolen when it tinue the round of parties being
ship was trying for a record crossbecame mired in the sand as they given for her. Mrs. Egbert H.
ing, but the fog that we ran into were trying to leave the camp.
Gold, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and
during the night brought us to
In an unrelated case, L e 1 a n d Mrs. Warren S. Merriam will be
full stop and ended hopes for the Cross of 2591 'Lake Dr., Holland, the hostesses at the event.
record.
Miss Crawford will become the
and Carl Simpson, 5289 North 136th
Since the fog had come up in the St, Holland, each was fined $25 bride of Jimmie Keith Brown of
part of our course that lay between and $4.30 costs on charges of dis- Shreveport, La., at Grace EpiscoNewfoundlandand Labrador, there orderly conduct The pair allegedly pal church on Aug. 22.
was some danger of running into continuedto bother two girls on
On Aug. 11 a kitchen shower
an iceberg.
Lake St. in SaugatuckSunday and brunch will be given for the
The Ivernia is equipped with ra night after being told not to do so. bride-elect by Mrs. A. E. Hilde*
dar, but because the bergs often
Paul Castle of Columbia, Mo. brand and daughter, Miss Salle
have underwater ledges that ex- was fined $25 and $4.30 costs for Hildebrandat their home.
tend out for several hundred feet failureto have his car under conMrs. FrederickG a r 1 o c k of
and cannot be detected by radar trol He was involved in a collision Evanston and Mrs. Dean Clark
we had to "lay-to’’ or come with a bus
Lake
io will entertain for Miss Crawford
to a stop for 24 hours.
Saugatuck. Damage to the bus was at Knoll wood Country Club, Lake
We passengers sighted only one estimatedat $700 while Castle’s Forest, HI, Aug. 15. A mothericeberg, on the followingday when foreign car was damaged to the daughtertea will honor her Aug.
the weather had cleared.The berg extent of $2,500.
16 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was 12 miles away and looked like
Henry Hopper of Saugtauck.
a lovely crystal palace with the
A dinner party in the home of
Twirling Contest, Picnic
sun shining on it But no matter
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Marsilje on
how beautifulicebergs look in the End Summer Activities
Aug. 18 and a brunch for the outsunshine, it gives one an eerie feelof-town guests and wedding party
Longfellow School closed
ing to be surroundedby them in
on Aug. 19 at the Warm Friend
the fog, especiallywhen the ship’s summer playgroundactivities with Tavern to be given by Mr. and
engines are idle. At least we a baton twirlingcontest and picnic Mrs. Adrian Van Putten will honknew what to do in case there was Friday. Winners in the first div- or Miss Crawford and Mr. Brown.
ision, age 3 to 5: first, Suellen
c collision.•
Mr. and Mrs. Garke Field will
Being so far north does have its Wise; second, Lee Swartz; third, entertainthe wedding party at
Susan
Miles;
second
division,
age
advantages, however.
have
their Macatawa Park home on
wonderfully long days, and as long 6 to 7: first, Sally Van Dusen; Aug. 20. Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton
second, Vicky Wise; third, Sharon
as it stays light no one seems
will give the rehearsal dinner on
get sleepy. There was a large Bard; third divisin,age 8: first, Aug. 21 in Macatawa Bay Yacht
Nancy
Swartz; second, Ruth Mary
group out on deck last night at 11
Buursema
third, Karen Van Club.
p.m. We were all assembled to
Other parties for Miss Crawford
Otterloo fourth division: first,
watch the sunset.
and
her fiance have been given
Sandy Vande Water; second,
Although you’d think there would
Marsha Van Houdt; third, Sharon by Mrs. Louis J. Hohmann and
be too much spare time on a crossher daughter, Miss Ann Hohmann,
Nienhuis.
ing like this, the hours seem to fly
Immediately following the con- who gave a tea; Mr. and Mrs.
Deck tennis, shuffleboard and ta test the children enjoyed a picnic Reemer Boersma and Mr. and
ble tennis tournaments are sche- at Prospect Park.
Mrs. Larry Kolb, buffet supper
duled for the voyage, and so far With their win over Van Raalte and shower; Mrs. A. Bondy Groncompetition has been keen. The School by the score of 7 to
berg, luncheon and personal showpitch and roll of the ship just adds Jack Kempker’s softball team won er and Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, a
to the sport, although some of the the city school championship.
The brunch.
contestants have dropped out and following boys played on the wintaken to their bunks with the dra- ning team: Dan Koop, Larry
mamine pills within arms reach Johnson. Don Moot, Joe Wagner,
ideas.

Vacation Days

•

Water - 56

'

Whglesala

-

Retail

and Manufacturing
at your

CIVIC

CENTER

Pine at 8th

Air

- 68

Perkhif— 383

PHONE

21

2
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Vows Exchanged at Local Church

HOLUND

CITY NEWS,

Blauwkomp-ElenboQs Vows Spoken Vows Spoken

at

Beaverdam Chun

m
Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Sydney Helmus

Mr. ond Mr*. A. JonathonBlouwkamp
(Penno-Sos photo)

Mr. and Mr*. Donold Overweg
(Princephoto)

Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Ethel Gertrude Terpstra
and Donald Overweg at a double
ring service performed Tuesday.
July 24, in Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church.
A background of ferns; baskets
of white gladioli and candelabra
•••as used for the rites read by
the Rev. Fred Handlogten.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Terpstra. 321 Lincoln Ave., and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John D. Overweg
of Orange City, Iowa.
Wedding attendants included Miss
Marcia Jeltema, cousin of the
bride, as maid of honor, Miss Marlene Overweg. sister of the groofn,
bridesmaid; Johnny Overweg and
Andy Terpstra who attended the
groom.
Miss Kathy Ham played appropriate wedding music and accompanied Cal Dykman who sang “Because,” “God Gave Me You” and
"Tin Lord’s Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her father
the bride wore a chapel length
gown featuringa chantilly lace bodice, Queen Ann collar and a three

Mission Needs

Kathleen Van Langen
Weds Dale S. Helmus
The marriage of Miss Kathleen

Told at Meeting

Van Langen. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Van Langen, 75 West

Pointing out the great challenge 13th St., and Dale Sydney Helmus,
of the work in Arabia and em- son of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Helphasizing the need for additional
mus, 2212 Blaine St., Grand Rapworkers,the Rev. Harvey Staal,
ids, was solemnized Friday in Cenmissionary to Arabia, presented a
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
stirring address at the evening

Rotary Luncheon

(Prince photo)

Miss Eloise Elenbaas,daughter
of Mr. and Mr?. Gerald R. Elenbaas, 238 East Main St. Zeeland,
became the bride of A. Jonathan
Blaukamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Blauwkamp,. route 1,
Zeeland last Friday in First Reformed Church of Zeeland.
'Die Rev. John den Ouden read
the double nng rites before an

Engaged

Mr. ond Mrs. Floyd Brouwip
(Princaphoto)
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Her attendant wore
floor
length gown of rbsebud pink lace
and tulle over taffeta.The snug
lace strapless bodice releaseda
Floyd R. De Boer in Beaverdam full tiered skirt. She wore a matchChrislian Reformed Church.
ing jacket of lace and carried a
The bride is the daughter of Mr. cascade bouquet of pink and white
and Mrs. John Le Febre of Hud- carnations.
sonvUle, and the groom's parents
For the occasion the bride’s
are Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brouwer mother chose a blue lace dress
of Zeeland.
and the groom's mother wore an
An arch arrangement of white aqua and' white print silk dress.
gladioli, asters and snapdragons )th had red rose corsages. - *
with greens and two bouquets of
Assisting at a reception for 100
lilies and snapdragons and candel- guests held in the basement of
abra formed the setting for the Hudsonville Christian Reformed
double ring rites.
Church were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wedding attendants were Mrs. Le Febre who served as master
Gordon Petroeljeand Harvard and mistress of ceremonies,, the
Brouwer. Wedding music included Misses Marilyn and Janice La
the “Lord’s Prayer” and “Altar Febre who served punch and the
Hymn” sung by Miss Louise De Misses Truda and Hazel Smlt who
Kleine. Organist was Miss Cor- were in the gift room.
nelia Gelder.
For a honeymoon to the Black
For her wedding the bride chose Hills a nd Yellowstone National
a floor length gown of imported Park the bride changed to a yellow
rosepoint type lace and tulle over dress with white accessories and
satin. The snug bodice featured a an orchid corsage. They will make
deep scoop neckline accented with their home in Ann Arbor where
seed pearls and long lace sleeves the groom will attend engineering
tapering at the wrists. The bouffapt school at the University of Michskirt was accented with rosepoipt igan. He was graduated from Hollace over satin. Her bridal veil of land Christian High School and
fingertipillustoh was held In place attended Calvin College for three
by a crown of seed pearls. She years. The bride, a Holland Christcarried a cascade bouquet of white ian High School graduate, has been
carnations centered with an orchid. a secretary at tthe Fldeler Co., in
Her only jewelry was a necklace of Grand Rapids.

Miss Anita Le Febre and Floyd
Brouwer exchanged wedding vows
Wednesday, July 18, at a" 7 pm.
ceremony performed by the Rev.

altar banked with ferns and palms,

a

bouquets of large white gladioli
and oouble candelabra.1
Carrying a white Bible with
Amazon lilies,stephenotisand
Features
streamers, the bride was lovely in
Church.
meeting of the annual Mission Fest
a floor length gown of embroiderJ.
T.
Wilkinson,
regional
chief
The Rev. William Haverkamp
Wednesday at Zeeland City Park.
ed Schiffli, featuringa Sabrina
Highlighting the afternoon pro- performed the double ring cere- of the Departmentof Conservation neckline,short sleeves and a full
mony
before
an
altar
banked
with
gram was an address by Mrs. Lafor the State of Michigan, was skirt designedwith tiers of emveme Sikkema, missionary to Afri- palms, ferns, bouquets of white guest speaker at the Rotary Club broidered lacc. The fingertipveil
ca, a short children’sprogram and gladioli and lilies and candelabra.
The pews were decorated with luncheon Thursday at The Castle. was held in place by a pillbox
hymn singing.
Stating that a conservation pro- style hat of matching lace, trimThe evening program was open- bows, gladioliand candles, all in
gram
involves much more- than med with sequins and pearls.
white.
ed with a concert by the Ladies
Attending as maid of honor, Miss
A ballerina length gown with fish and game, Wilkinson said that lillian
All Church Chorus of Zeeland with
^knbaas wore a blue strapMrs. J. Boeve as director. Accom- overskirtof nylon tulle was select- conservationmeans using our
less gown of net over taffeta with
world
wisely,
with
the
proper
use
panist was Mrs. J. De Weerd.
ed by the bride who approached
matching bolero jacket and carAn offering of 3600 was receiv- the altar with her father. The dress of water, soil and plants. Statistics ried a fan bouquet of pink carnawas
designed with a fitted bodice, show that if the useful soil of the
Miss Marilyn Riddle
ed for missions. The Mission Fest
tions.
scalloped sweetheart neckline and world was divided, each person
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Riddle
is sponsored by the Men’s Mission
The
bridesmaid,
Miss
Rachel
long tapered sleeves. A crown of rould receiva a plot about the size
of Grand Rapids announce the enSyndicate of Holland - Zeeland seed pearls secured the .fingertip of a city lot. This fact illustrates Blauwkamp, wore a similar gown gagement of their daughter, Mariof
pink
net
and
taffeta
and
carried
Classes.
lace-edged tulle veil. Hen bouquet the importance of soil conservalyn, to Marvin Van Den Beldt, son
a fan bouquet of blue carnations.
includedwhite roses and white tion, Wilkinson said.
of Mr. and Mrs. John F, Van Den
Carrying a basket of pink carnababy snapdragons.
Public education on conservation
Beldt of route 5, Holland.
tiered full skirt of Oiantilly net.
Her three attendants,Miss Sher- is essential,he said, and schools tions was Louann PalmbosT flowThe veil, held by a pearl crown,
yl Helmus maid of honor, and the and collegesare now offering e. girl who wore a dress of white
was edged in lace. She carried a
Misses Clarice and Janice Van courses on it. Conservationand satin and nylon tulle.
The groom chose Jim Huisinga
white Bible with Amazon likes and
Langen, bridesmaids, wore identi- good citizenshipgo hand in hand,
streamers.
cal ballerinalength gowns of rose and the department is too small as his best ’nan and Wayne ElenThe maid of honor wore an aqua
baas served as groomsman. Bentaffeta. They carried bouquetsof to deal with this problem alone.
nylon flocked dress and carried
jamin Blauwkamp and Donald Lee
blue carnations and white baby
The
speaker was introduced by
a basket of yellow daisies. The
Busscher seated the guests. Ringsnapdragons.
bridesmaidwore a similar gown
Andrew Calvin Blystra u’as best program chairman, Fred Cole- bearer Gordon De Roo, dressed in
in yellow and carried a basket of
a light gray suit, carried the rings
Women of the Moose
man and Tom Swart and Joe man.
aqua daisies. Both wore matching
on a satin pillow.
amis
Tener served as ushers.
Hold Hobo Breakfast
Wedding music was provided by
headbands.
“0 Promise Me.” “Because” and Doll Show Staged At
Albert
Jay
Wesseldyke
who
sang
"TheLords Prayer” were sung
Mooseheart Alumni was In
A reception for 40 guests was
"O promise Me,” “I Love You
by Don Lucas accompanied by Van Raalte Play School
held at Cumerford’s Restaurant
charge
of a hobo breakfast WedDr. BiDy
Tm’v ’ ana “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Miss Mildred Schuppert.
Miss Julia Stegink and Mrs. Nornesday
at the home of the chairI
A reception in the church par- The Van Raalte play, school Organist was Elmer Lievense.
man Gruenweg were in charge of
staged
a
doll
show
Wednesday.
Following
the
ceremony,
the
Neither
heat
nor
mosquitoes
man,
Mrs.
Louann Adkins, who
lors was given for 100 guests. Mr.
the gift room. A beige linen dress
were any deterrent to the thou- was assistedby Mrs. Blanche
and Mrs. Bud Elve were master The following children won prizes new yweds greeted HO guests at
with brown accessories and a corfor their entries.
sands of persons who gathered at
a reception in the church baseand mistress of ceremonieg,
eg Mr.
!
sage of Amazon lilies was worn
Solomon in picking up 31 women
the Maranatha camp grounds near
’ Biggest family, Sally Vander men'. Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ken Meulenbelt arra
aVrang_
by the bride on a honeymoon to
Muskegon Thursday night to hear of the Moose who responded to the
ed the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Velden, Pamela Miller and Mar- Albert De Roo, master and misNiagara Falls. The couple reside
Billy
Graham, world-famous “get out of bed” call. The breaktress
of
ceremonies.
Miss
Alma
ilyn
Dorgelo;
biggest
doll,
Jodi
man Van Langen served punch.
at 264 Lincoln Ave.
evanglist who spoke of his evan- fast was held from 7 to 9:30 a.ra.
Serving the guests were the Misses Steffens, Ellen Van Valkenbergh Kay De Roo and .John Timmeri
Women of the Moose Executive
gelistic tours to the four corners of
Ada Schuuring. Shirley Timmer, and Susan Boes; smallest' doll, who servdd punch, Miss Joy MuehHeart Attack Is Fatal
Committee will meet with the offithe world.
Shelby Boerman, Linda Brouwer, Jodi Steffens, Bonnie Hoffmeyer lenbeck and Miss Joan KwiatkowHarold A. Vfnderploeg
Sandra Kroeze and Norma Kouw. and Marilyn Dorgelo; most story ski who arranged the gifts and
But wherever the place, whoever cers of the Loyal Order of Moose
For Grand Haven Man
Miss JoAnn Westenbroek
on Thursday evening to make plans
At a brief program Ruth Van book dolls, Pamela Miller, Mar- Mrs. Wayne Elenbaas who was In
the
people and whatever the conMr. and Mrs. Corndlius J. Wesfor the children'sannual picnic to
Langen played a piano solo, Miss ilyn Dorgelo and Ellen Tripp; charge of the guest book.- The
GRAND HAVEN (Spcial)
tenbroek of 804 Bertsch Dr., an- ditions,Dr. Graham always has be held Aug. 11 from 1 to 6 p.m.
Cadet
guests
were
served
by
the
Misses
baby
doll,
Ruth
Ann
Boersma,
Sheryl
Helmus
presented
a
humorStanley C. Zlotnicki, 58, of 533 Fulous skit and Miss Janice Helmus Karen Smeenge and Lopise Wight- Gloria Mulder, Winifred Koert, nounce the engagement of their one message .... "Man is rest- The picnic will be a basket lunch.
ton St., died unexpectedlyof a
The executive committee of Holsang. (
man; little girl doll, Lois Van Ruth De Roo, Marlene De Bidder, daughter, JoAnn, to Roger Brus- less until he finds his complete
heart attack at 4 p.m. Thursday
see, son of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
land Chapter 1010 is going to ColdFor a wedding trip to Northern Hoven, Mary Ann Bartel and Cathy Carol Cook and Kay Wiggers.
rest in the Lord.”
while a patient at Phillips ConOfficer
For a wedding trip to Northern Brussee of 4420 Bronson Blvd., Kal- The evangelist related remini- water on Sunday for a district ExMichigan the bride wore a beige Schregardus; foreign doll, Betty
valescent home in Spring Lake
Michigan
the new Mrs. Blauw- amazoo.
Van
Hoven,
Linda
Valkema
and
sheath
dress
with
matching
accesscences of his tours of England ecutive committee meeting. Mrs.
township.He had been ill for severCadet
- Midshipman Harold A.
Mr. Brussee attended Calvin Colal years.
sories. The couple will be at home Marilyn Dorgelo; twin dolls, Jeap kamp changed to a blue and whito
and India and particularlyof his Agnes Anderson, deputy grand reVanderploeg has been appointed to
lege. Miss Westenbrowk is also a
gent, will be in charge of the meetAug. 3 at 1950 Francis Ave., Grand' Hodema, Diane Wightman and dress with white accessories.Hef
He was born in RobinsonTownvisit at No. 10 Downing St. with
a cadet officer position at Kings Rapids.
ing.
Marilyn Dorgelo; rag dolls, Sally corsage was Amazon lilies from student at Calvin College where Prime Minister Churchill.
ship and lived inHhis area all his
Point, the United States Merchant
she will enter her junior year.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Vander Velden, Vickie Allen and her wedd.ng bouquet.
life. He was a member of the
He applauded the activities of
Marine Academy, it was announc- land High School, was employed Mary Lee Bosch ^ old dolls, Betty The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
Eagles lodge.
Prostestants strugglir\g to further
ed today by the Superintendent of
by Holland Furnace Co. The Van Hoven and Marilyn Dorgelo. High School, attended County NorSurvivingare the wife; two
God’s word in India and expressed
the Academy.
groom, a graduate of Grand Rapdaughters, Mrs. Harold Benkert of
the hope that millionsin India and
Prettiest story book doll, Mar- mal and Olivet College. She plans
Grand Haven and Mrs.-Jftonald As a cadet officer, Vanderploeg ids Christian High School, recent- ilyn Barber, Linda Valkema and to teach in September. The groom
the Southeast would find their way
Merkins of Marne; three sisters, will be regimental driilmaster and ly -completed service with the Judy Barber; cowboy doll, Kathy is serving in the Air Force, stato the Kingdom of God.
Mrs. Delbert Smith of Nunica, Mrs. chief of regimental information Navy.
Marantha, a non-profit corpor- In Tractor
Prins and Sally Vander Velden; tioned at 754 Aircraft Control and
Joseph Muller of Chicago and Mrs. service with the rank of Ensign
ation, is celebrating its 20th anniprettiestdoll, Linda Plaggemars, Warning Squadron at Port Austin,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Joseph Sabo of West Spring Lake: on line duty. It is the first time
versary as a Bible grounds under
Sonja Weighmink and Betty Van Mich.
Play School Closes
Walter
Kober, 13, Corlklin,is in
that
one
pef-son
has
been
qualified
three brothers, Joseph, Zigmona
Hoven; triplets,Candy Shaffer,
that name. I>ate in the 1920’s it
serious condition in St. Mary’s
and Frank of Grand Haven, and to hold both positionsat the same Summer Activities
Betty Van Hoven and Lois Ann City League Softball
was known as Lake Harbor ConHospital in Grand Rapids followtime.
four grandchildren.
Van Hoven; bride dolls, Linda
ference and before that Hackley
ing a tractoraccident Thursday at
Duties as driilmasterinclude Some 40 children were winners Keen, Penny Plasman and Susan Contests Washed Out
His death occurred at about the
Park Assembly Grounds. For the the Herbert Reister farm near b_
same time that funeral services responsibilityfor the appearance of prizes at a picnic Friday Stuart; hobby dolls, Ellen. Jfcne
last two decades it has been charConklin whege he had been pickwere being held for a sister4n-law,of the regiment in reviews and which closed play school activities Tripp and Marilyn Dorgelo; Indian
City League softball games were
acterized as a conference with the
i-g cherries.
Mrs. William Berg, at Van Zant- parades and being in charge of at Lincoln school. Miss Mary Lou doll, Betty Van Hoven and Ellen rained out Friday and will be rebest in music and the finest of
Walter was one of several chilwick chapel.
the drill company, a crack march- Van Putten, Russell Welch and Jane Tripp; boy doll, Penny Plas- played Wednesday Aug. 1. The
musicians. A traditional feature is dren riding on his father’stractor.
Funeral services will. be held at ing unit. Regimental information Mrs. Carroll Norlin, directors of man; largest bear, Mary Kay downpour stopped play in the secthe SaturdayNight Musicale. This As the tractorturned into 9 drive9 a.m. Monday from St. Patrick’s service is the liaison between the the summer playground, had ar- Bosch, Mary Ann Bartels and ond inning of the Moose-Raphael
week’s musicale will be under the
way at the Reister farm, Walter
Catholic Church With the Rev. E. administration and the newspaper. ranged a sports program includ- Nancy Bartels; smallest bear, game. The nightcap was scheduled
directionof Mr. and Mrs. Howard who was standing on the right
J. O’Hara officiating. The rosary
ing
shoe
kicking,
backward
volley
between
Hulst
Brothers
and
MobilVanderploeg is the son of Mr.
Nancy Williams and Sally Vander
Skinner.
draw bar caught his leg between
will be recited at 8 p.m. Sunday and Mrs. H. A. VanderPloeg,1645 ball throw, birdie hit and »ball Velden; oldest bear, Linda Valk- gas Dealers.
The crowd was so great Thurs- the fender and the tire and was
at Van Zantwick Funeral Home. South Shore Dr. He was graduated throw.
ema; dogs, Douglas Reddiek and Standings through July 27:
day night that a traffic tie-up re- run over by the tractor.
Burial will be in Robinson town- from Holland High School in 1951
Winners for the various ages Ronnie Vander Velden; monkey,
W L
sulted.
Walter recieved a fractured
ship cemetery.
17 1
VFW
and attended the Universityof were as follows: 4 and under, Brian De Waard and Susan Stuart;
right leg; possible pelvis fracture
12
Linda
Dalman,
Sandy
Holmes,
5
Hulst
Michigan.B e s^i d e s his acadehorses, Ellen Jane Tripp and Ronand badk injuries.
Miss Normo Bosmon
16 7
mic courses, he has been active Mark Bumf, Sherry Hammond, nie Vander Velden; hobbies, Can- Bareman’s
Mrs. Johanna Bartels
The tractorwas being driven
8 10
Fords
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Bosin various extra - curricular acti- Cp>l Aardsma, Earl Dalman. dy Shaffer and Penny Plasman;
his brother, Wayne, who was st
6
Linda
Bowen,
Danny
Bowen
and
12
Co. D
nian of route 2, announce the enSuccumbs in Zeeland '
vities including the forming of a
live ppts, Jimmie Connell and Janing up on the seat. Also on
Moose
6 11 gagement of their daughter, Norwater ski club at the academy Mark Dalman; 5 and 6, Peggy et Connell.
tractor were Nancy and Sally Be
Mrs. Johanna Bartels, 67, died and being president this spring.
5
Aardsma, Peter Fox, Diane De
Raphael's
12
ma,
to
Henry
Rozeboom,
son
of
Judges were Mrs. Bob Connell,
ton, 12 and 14, who were sft
Sunday afternoonin Zeeland Upon graduationin 1957, Van- Koster, Bonnie Bums, Jane Bell, Mrs. Paul Van Valkenbergh and
5 IT Mr. and Mrs. William Rozeboom
Mobilgas
in the seat, and Phillip Fi
Community Hospital. Mrs. Bartels derploeg will receive a license as Judy Bruischart. Bobby Miller, Mrs. A. Barber.
of Colgate, Okla. Mr. Rozeboom
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Anna15. who was riding on the left
became ill following a stroke at Third Mate and a commission as Mary Mouw, Beth Streur, Barbara
makes his home with his uncle and Mae Dreyer, 19, of 100% North
of the draw bar.
Small
Fire
Put
Out
her home late Saturday afternoon Ensign in the United States Navy. Rackeg and David Paul Jones.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rus at Griffin, Grand Haven, formerly of
State police investigated.
ZEELAND (Special)- The Zee- North Holland.
and was taken to the hospital in He is expectedhome for a visit
Ages 7 and 8, Linda Veldhetr, First Reformed Church
Holland, who was convicted by a
land
fire departmentspent a half
the evening.
Steven Barnes, Joan Tubergen, Scene of Potluck Dinner
with his parents In August
Circuit Court jury July 20 of athour putting out a fire on the
The former Johanna De Haan
Linda Fraam, Nancy Kouw, Kathy
tempted grand larceny, appeared Sprains Bach
Carolyn
Brown,
12,
Diet
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Myaard, Nancy Fox and Doris The Ladies Bible Class of First roof of the Herman Miller FurniSusan Hickman, 17,
in
court Monday for disposition and
Peter De Haan, she was the wife Auditor General Submits
Vanden Berg; 9 and 10, Carol Reformed Church held a potluck ture Co. Thursday night Chief At Holland Hospital
Rapids, Saturday
was
placed
on
probation
for
two
of Herman Bartels of Olive Center,
Bell, Bob Telgenhof, Linda dinner in the church parlors oh John Van Eden said the fire apceived a sprained back
Audit of County Books
parently started from a combina- Carolyn Louise Brown, 12 - year - years and ordered to pay $240
(Holland, route 2). She was bom
Jurries, Lauren Hop and Susan Tuesday.
costs. The case involved the theft ticipating in an advanced
in Allendale and was a member
The Department of Auditor Bowman and for ages 11 and over Miss De Jong offered prayer. tion of sunlight and wet sawdust old daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. of $5,000 from People State Bank ing class at Camp
of the South Olive Christian Re- General Frank S. Szymanski has Julie Roossien, Mary Kouw, Mrs. J. De Haan and her commit- on the roof. He estimated damage
Janra Brown of 21 East 12th St., in Holland March 19. The money She was taken to
at less than $25.
formed church.
tal, held overnight for
submitted its report on the exam- Sandra Jurries, Shirley Terpsma tee had charge of the games. Prizdied at 1 p.m. Thursday at Hol- was recovered.
Survivingbesides her husband ination of books and records of and Sheryl Kouw.
es were won by Mrs. G. Dykhuis,
land Hospital following a long illJohn Sands, 18, route 1, Grand and released Sunday.
are four brothers.George, Bert Ottawa County for the period of . Junior helper awards went to Miss FlorenceFord and Mrs. J. Marriage Licenses
ness. She was bom in Elkhart, Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
and Gerhit of Holland and John of Jan. 1, 1955 to Dec. 31, 1955.
Julie Roossien, Judy V a n d e r Rietsema, Miss Gertrude KroneOttawa County
Ind., in 1943 and came to Holland of nighttimebreakingand enter- Blaze in Chair
Crisp; three sisters, ’Mrs. Ben The audit report covers all phas- Ploeg, Patty Terpsma, Shirley meyer and Mrs. G. Van Lente were
Vincent Glenn Vanderwerp, 19, about six months ago.
ing and will return Aug. 3 at 10
GRAND HAVEN
Kutte. Olive Center, Mrs. Ben es of county government and in- Terpsma, Gloria B1 a c k b um,
awarded prizes for being the old- and Marcia Sue Van Huis, both
Surviving
besides
the
parents a m. for sentence.He allegedly fire caused at
Scholten and Miss Minnie De cludes a few comments on the var- Sandra Jurries, Mary Kouw and
est and youngest members present. of Holland; Jacob Bolhuis, 23, Hol- are three sisters, Patricia, Joann broke into the Derabergerbakery the home
Haan, both of Holland.
ious departments, with a few rec- Sheryl Kouw.
Mrs. B. De Haan and her com- land, and Muriel Jean Elzinga, and Peggy all at home ; the grand- in Port Sheldon township July 13. 912 Eliot St., at
ommendations for changes in manmittee arranged the tables for the 23, route 1, Hamilton; John Henry parents, Mrs. L. R. Whitt, Mrs. On June 20, 1955, he pleaded guilty
Stubborntea stains In a teacup ner of keeping records.
About one-seventeenth of U.S. 55 members present The meeting Spencer, 22, route 1. Grand Haven, L. J. Schuler and Mr. and Mrs. to another nighttime breaking and
briskly with
The 29-page booklet is enclosed gross national product is produced was closed with the singing of and Phyllis Marie Scram, 19, Rog- James H. Brown all of Elkhart, entering charge and was placed on
in blue covers.
on farms.
’Blest Be the Tie Ifcat Binds.”
er City.
Ind.
probation for two
of
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HEWS Sunday School VFW Takes 18th

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

2,

1956

Fennville

Christian

3 Ohio Residents

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osborn were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hawkins ot Dundee. Mrs.
Osborn's niece, Miss Glenda Nelson
in
Aag l» IMS
Sunday, Aug. 5
of Sauit Ste. Marie is spending sevby C.P. Dame
Alton of Inspiration
eral weeks in their home.
A Call to ChristianLiving
Genesis 8:20-22, 22:9-11,Hebrews
An Ohio couple and their daughBernard Marfia returned home
ter were injured shortly before 3
13:10-13
1 Peter 4:1-11
Wednesday
from Allegan Health
.m. Friday when their car failed
by DarreQ Frank ea
(Based on copyrighted outlinesproCenter
where
he was taken Sunday,
to make the second curve on Mduced by the Division of Christian Rog Schut threw a one-hitter for
To toe leader: Where do you re40
south
of Holland and rolled ill of gastriculcers.
Education, National Council of the the VFW Monday night as the City ceive your greateat inspiration?
over.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman,
Churches of Christ in the U.S*A. Softball League leaders blanked In other words, what is it that
The driver, Dr. Calvin Skinner, daughters Mary Lou and Edith,
the
Moose,
2-0
for
win
No.
18
in
and used by permission.)
causes you to think of high ideals,
great things you can do for others, 43, Middletown,Ohio, received a have returned from an eight day
This is a good lesson for our 19 starts.
severe neck lacerationand is suf- trip to northern Michigan. Hightimes. We covet ease and comfort The shutout was Schut’s fourth and worthy deeds you can perform
Tko VaaM «f tfc«
fering from shock. His condition lights visited were the locks at
for
Christ?
Do
books
make
you
of
the
season
in
City
League
comand
dislike
self
sacrifice
and
self
Holla«4 City »*w*
PublUhed •v«ry Thun- denial. The Christian life calls for petition and brought to 29, the think about righteous living? Do was termed "fairly good" Friday Sauit Ste. Marie and Mackinac
Island. They returned home by way
Jlay. by The Sentinel
number of shutouts thrown in people you meet inspire you to at Holland Hospital.
/Prfttlnf Co. Office 54-86 crossbearing which is not easy.
of Wisconsin.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Skinner, 40,
"love God above all othen and
wSt EJghUi Street, Hol- L It costs to be a Christian. league play this season.
Diane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
land, Mich.
In the other contest, a real cork- your fellow men as yourselves?" received a fractured nose and sev- Walter Bale, had the misfortune to
Entered a* second claaa matter at However, it is worth the 'cost. Most
fractured ribs. Margo Skinner,
ha Dost office at Holland.Mich., of us have a Christian background er, Bareman's Service edged Do your personal accomplishmentseral
fall from a trafetor and btoke her
spur you on to greater activity , received a fractured left leg. left arm above the elbow.
Srf.rlh, Act of
Mirch J, but the Christians to whom Peter Hulst Brothers, 2-1.
Both
were
treated
at
the
hospital
wrote did not have that. Further- Hulst, now with a 12-6 record in Christ’schurch? Or do you get
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag reW. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publliher more they did not have as many maintained a percentage point lead your greatest inspiration from youf and discharged.
turned home Friday from a threepersonal communion with God?
Allegan County deputy Earle months trip to Ireland where they
fellow Christians to fellowshipwith on the runnerup spot. Bareman’s
Telephone—Newa Item* 3198
Preparation
Tellman said the three were riding visited Mr. Keag's homeland.This
Advertialng and Subtcrlptlona 3191
we have. The Christians of the had a 13-7 mark to give them
Old Testament people received in a 1956 model convertible headThe publishershall not be -liable early church J>roke many ties in .650 while the Implement nine has a great deal of inspiration and ing north on M- 40 when they went is his first visit back there in 43
printing order to become believers and a .667
years. Enroute home they spent
/
for any error or errors in
In prlntin
blessing from sacrificing on the off the road, struck several guard two days in Kalamazoo with their
any aovpr,,,,nB
advettlslng umc— a proof or many lost old friends because of
In
the VFW-Moose game. Schut altars they constructed. You as a rails and ended up in a ditch.
Ivertlsement
shall
have
been
such ad
son, Richard, and'wife.
obtainedby advertiser and returned their new mode ot life. They were gave up the lone hit to Jas De
leader can do somethingto recall
The car was demolished. Tell- Lawrence D. Sackett was an
called upon to suffer. Peter enVries in the bottom of the first
courages them by directing their inning. He fanned 13 in the game.' the significanceof altars. For a man Issued Skinner a ticket for overnight patient Monday in Allechange, and to emphasizethe sym- failure to have his car under con- gan Health center. He is scheduled
minds to Christ urging them to
The Vets picked up one run in bolic value of an altar why not
for surgery there next week.
publishers liabilityshall not exceed fortifythemselveswith the same
trol
the second inning on a home run set up an altar in toe front of your
such a proportion of the entire space
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King have
occupied by the error bears to the mind he had. It was the aim of by Lum Veldman, playing shortsociety meeting room. All you need
sold their home on East Main St.
whole space occupiedby such adver- Christ always to please God— not
stop. After giving up, svhat proved
FuneralSenrices Held
to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell De Weerd.
tUement .
himself. Christians should not live to be the winning run, Moose is a table, white table cloth, two
candles and a cross. This will help
De Weerd is seventh grade teacher
For Grand Rapids
in obedienceto the flesh but aim pitcher, Matt Numikoski, struck
TERMS OF SCBSCMfTIOX
set the tone and atmosphere of
here and they recently sold their
One year. 33.00: six months. 32.00;
do the' will of God. There art out the next three men.
the meeting.
home east of Saugatuck.
Simon
Rietsma,
69.
1238
G^andtwo ways of living. The pagan Jim Slagh scored the other Vet
Suggested Leaders’ Talk
viile Ave. S.W., Grand Rapids, . Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold spent
way is to yield to the physical ap- run in the fourth inriing. He beat
Begin by pointing to the altar died Thursday evening at his >iome Tuesday at Bangor with Mr. and
resubanflbers will confer a favor by petit-'s; the Christian way is to do out a bunt, advanced to third on
and
ask some questibns to stim- He was born in Holland, but spent Mrs. Frank Seeley.
the will of God. Today many follow a catcher's error and scored on a
Joan, younger daughter of Mrs.
ulate their thinking.You might ask most of his life in Grand Rapids.
the pagan pattern because it is wild pitch.
Ruth Knoll, has been under a docquestions
like:
Does
this
alter
Surviving are thd wife, Gerteasy and popular.
Slagh led the VFW hittingwith
tor’s care for complications resultfour week leant:
The former friends of these early two safetiesand Veldman had the mean anything to you? What does rude; a daughter,Mrs. Laverne ing from a fall out of a tree, injurit make you think of? What would
(Virginia) Blakcslee of Grand ing the back of her head.
Yesterday Harold E. Sussen Christians looked upon them as other.
strange persons.Modem pagans Numikoski, in throwing the Christianitybe without altars? Is Rapids; three sons, Arthur of Bat- Mrs. Walter Hicks went to Detroit
gtated "punish me if you wish."
it good to have something like this
think that consecrated Christians three-hitter, struck out 10.
tle Oeek. Russell and Walter, both
Monday to stay with her daughter,
to remind us of Christ'ssacrifice?
According to the information from who observe the Lord's Day. who
of Grand Rapids; two sisters. Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Farrell and family
(The
members
need
not
answer
Washington Staasen said he had do not attend wild parties, who reJoe (Nell) Geerds of Holland and and to meet for the first time baby
Bareman’s pushed across both
these questions.This is only a way
Mrs. Margaret Tuthill of Grand Peggy Jean.
"expected,"to bring down the fuse intoxicating liquor, who be- runs in the fourth inning.
to get them to think with you.)
wrath of the GOP organization lieve in unselfish living and love Ron Bekius homered to lead off Next, be prepared to tell about Rapids; and eight grandchildren. The name of Mrs. Leon Reimink
the Lord are a bit queer. Today the inning.
Funeral services were held at was erroneously omitted from the
leaders on his head when he set
the altars which are mentionedin
there is a lowering of moral stanTed Schreur followed with a the scripturepassages cited above. 11 a.m. Saturdayat Sullivan Fun- list of school teachers in last week's
out to disrupt their "well -^laid dards and much o! it is due to the
single, stole se c o n d base and
eral Home in Grand Rapids. report.Mrs. Reimink will be one of
Alton of InsplraUoa
plan* for a cut and dried convenof liquor. Many crimes can scored on Norm Bos’ single.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home the two first grade teachers.
1. Noah's Altar (Genesis 8:20-22,
be attributed to the use of liquor Lee Gebben tallied the only
Mrs. Lloyd Doman visited Mrs.
tion."
Cemetery.
Here you could either read the
Robert Meles and family of Otsego
He is also quoted as saying he and many car accidents take place Hulst run in the top of the seventh scripture again or tell the story)
because of drinking. But to de- inning. He walked, stole second,
Tuesday. The Meles. formerlyof
is ready to accept political "punishNoah's altar was not like the altar Bike Rider Injured
Fennville are parents of a son.
ment,” but he will continue to warn nounce fte liquor traffic and social took third on an infield out «nd
we have before us. The altar he Sandra Pierbolt,9. of 184 East James Robert twrn recently.They
his party that Vice President drinking ii unfashionable. Some scored on Glenn Nykamp's single.
made
was
built
out
of
stone,
and
Fifth St.. Friday received cuts and have a seven year old daughter,
Bareman’s made seven hits off
Richard M. Nixon’s "name" will who stand up against liquor are
was used for sacrificinganimals. bruises when a bicycle she was Kathy.
detract millions of vote*" from ridiculedby those who use it Pag- A1 Bosch with Bekius and Schreur
ans try to defend their vices and getting two each, Lou Altenal Lou For more material on this and riding was hit by a car at Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Langworth
the GOP ticket fall.
the followingideas see the Christ- St. and Central Ave. Police identi- and family of Holland are staying
In the speech, prepared for de- their mode of life.
Borgman and Bos had the other ian Endeavor World.
fied the driver as^ John Hoving, this week in their trailer parked at
IL God will judge us all. The hits.
livery to the National Press club,
2. Abraham’s altar (Genesis 2219- 72, of La Grange, 111.
Hoover’s .grove on Hutchins Lake.
Four hits were made off Bos.
Stassen said that in all the "bar- fact of judgment is overlooked and
U, Here again you can either read
rage of high level criticism" that ignored by millions.It is not pop- Nykamp got two and Ron Wetheror tell the story.) Like toe altar
high level Republicanshave fired ular to speak of a God who judges bee and Gebben one each.
made, this altar was also
—God
loves
too
much
to
pass
Line
R H Noah
at him,' "no one has denied" his
of stone. It too was probably not
judgments
upon
people!
It
is
oldHulst
..........
000
0001-1
4
basic premise that Nixon would be
very beautiful, but it served a pura liability to the ticket if renom- fashioned to speak about the wrath Bareman ...... 000 200 x — 2 7
pose. What is impressive about
Batteries: Bosh and York; Bos
inated as President Eisenhower’s of God; it is far more popular to
this altar is the faith that was
speak
about
toe
love
of
God.
The
and Bekius.
running mate.
to build it. for Abraham
R H necessary
Time will tell Just what will hap- Gentiles who in those days lived
had been commanded by God to
immoral
lives
and
the
pagans
of
VFW
...........
010
100
0
2
3
pen. There are many people talksacrificehis son upon it.
...... 000 000 0 - 0 • 1
ing about the GOP politics up and today who mar their lives by un3. Jacob’s Altar (Genesis 35:6.7)
Batteries: Schut and Lee Velddown the country.There are many clean living all will have to meet
Note here that the altar was built
their
Judge
and
give
an
account
man; Numikoski and Bos.
opinions concerningStassen and
after Jacob met God. Have- we
Nixon. August is the month that of how they lived:
built our altars of thanksgiving afm.
Sane
and
sober
living
pays
the Republicans assembledin conter we meet God?
in
the
end.
Peter
urged
believers
vention in Californiawill need to
4. Our Altar (Hebrews 13:10-13,
to be "sober and watch unto praycome up with the answer.
This passage needs considerable
er"
that
la
to
be
"calm,
self-conWe are of the opinion that Nixon
explanation to be Understood) But
will-win out and remain the vice trolied, men of prayer.” Jesus comit does indicate that Christ is our
manded
his
disciples
to
watch
and
president running with our Presialtar. And if we put ourselves at
to
pray—
and
that
order
is
still
dent Eisenhower.
his disposal, He is very pleased
United Press Washington Staff in force and to do it is best. It
and we are greatly blessed.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
CorrespondentLyle Wilson writes certainly ' is commendable to live
Conclusion: The first three alMrs.
Harold
Wilde,
34.
of
1192
Pine
in his column that announcement in toe consciousness of God.
The
Bible
puts much emphasis St. Muskegon, died Friday tars are visible, just as the one
came one week after Stassen callupon love. The word love is used in Municipal Hospital after she was with the cross and the candles.
ed on Vice President Richard
stricken while washing her dog to (Point to or look to the altar you
Nixon to withdraw his candidacy many times in the Bible. The more
the lake near her summer home have constructed.) This altar we
Christians
love,
the
more
Christlike
from renomination. Stassen said
on the north shore of Spring Lake. have is made of wood. It is covthey
will
live
and
the
less
they
he was not actually outside the
Mrs. Wilde's plight was Qrst ob- ered in white and on it now are
official Eisenhower family, but ahow toe spirit of toe world. Love
shows
itself.It knows how to meet served by Coast Guardsmen who toe symbol of that great s
merely would not be drawing
administeredartificial respiration fice which Jesus made. But let us
governmentsalary until August 27 situations. One way they, in those and oxygen. She was taken to the remember that we also need an
times, could show love was to pracfour days after the Republican Nahospital by ambulance. Her own altar in our heart which makes
ti<£ the grace of hospitality cheertional Conventionis scheduled
physician from Muskegon happen- us remember the sacrificewhich
fufly. The public inns in those days
end/'
were
objectionable. Opportunities ed to be in the Grand Haven Hospi- Jesus made.
There are many stories concerntal and said Mrs. Wilde had a histo show hospitality are still offered
ing Stassen the cabinet member by
tory of diabetes and a heart condi
us.
Some,
church
members
have
invitation.In our fast changing
lion. A post mortem was schedul
world of today we have many pro- large and beautiful homes but they ed. Serving as medical examiner
blems and if you have ideas that use them only for self. They could was Dr. Eugene Timmer of
you would like to write us about use their homes for the Lord and Coopersville.
please sign your name and ad- his work but they will not do— it
The body will be taken to Clock
for
dress. Hold your letters below involves too much work. There are Funeral home in Muskegon.
other opportunitiesoffered to those
three hundred words.
who love to manifest their love to
More trouble looms for toe skipGod and -their fellow believers. Street Superintendent
per
of the PCE 877 who was or
Bouwman Reunion Held
Love ministers— and lovers have
dered back to Great Lakes, Hi.
open eyes and see opportunities Dies ot Heart Attack
At Overisel Grove
to minister.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -J. with his boat Sunday to face i
L
Christ set us an example in Walter Boyd. 59. of 442 Grant St., court of inquiry into toe groundThe annual Frederick Bouwman
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PUBLIC SAFETY TRAINEE

—

Garth Newman, 24, of Ludington,
Van Hoff as to his new duties
as a patrolman with the Holland Police force. Newman is .the
city's first Public Safety trainee. He will spend a year with the
police department and an unspecified period of time with the fire
department before moving to a.staff position in city government.
He starts work Aug. 6 on the alley beat from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.
• Newman is a graduate of Michigan State University where he
majored in Police Administration. ' (Sentinelphoto)
confers with Police Chief Jacob

First Public Safety

Trainee Hired by City
Twenty

Garth son in either the
Ludington has been partments.

- four - year - old

Newman of

fire or police de-

hired by the city as Holland's first
• Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
Public Safety Trainee.
Newman will work a regular shift
He will start work Aug. 6 for at
from 9 p.m. until 5 a.m. and will
least one year as a patrolman
draw the salary of a beginning
with the police force and then
patrolman.
move over to the fire department
Newman is a 1955 graduate of
for an undeterminedlength of
Michigan State Universitywhere
time.
At the conclusion of this train- he received a B.S. degree in Poing period he will occupy a staff lice Administration.

He spent from two to five weeks
position in city government with
the title of Public Safety Inspect- each. working with a number of
law enforcement agencies throughor.
City Manager Herb Holt said out the state as part of his schoolNc-Tnan will initially be assigned ing during his last year at MSU.
to work on specificproblems such
holds the rank of
as traffic safety patterns and out- second lieutenant in' the Army
side fire agreements.
reserve. He is married,a memHolt said the duties of the posi- ber of the Methodist Church and
tion are still indefinite but that Alpha Phi Sigma, police science
Newman will not replace any per- honorary.

-

Newman

Moose

Woman

Stricken

Wide Washing Dog

-

M

Navy Orders Boat
Back

suffering. *
Grand Haven, died of a heart at2. They who have the mind of
tack shortly before 6 a.m. Monday
Overisel Grove, attracted 91 rela
Christ face suffering in the right
just after he shut off his alarm
Battle Creek/ Plainwell. Martin.
clock. Dr. John H. Kitchel served
Zeeland, Overisel Holland and way.
3. Some Christians are still rid- as medical examiner.
Saugatuck.
He was born in Fremont and
following
basket supper, iculed by pagans.
4. The world needs Chmtions worked for the city of Grand Haven
sports went in charge ot the Joe
who dare to be different.
since 1936. He was the city’s first
Bouwman family. Prizes were pre5. Love covers a multitudeof superintendent of the sewage dissented to all children under five
posal plant and (or the past four
years, with a special prize * sins.
6. We are here to serve— not to years was superintendent of toe
Sherry Westenbroek for being the
be served.
street department. He was a memyoungest person present. She
ber of the PresbyterianChurch,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
the Men's Council,,the Masonic
Roger Westenbroekof Zeeland.
Man Pleads Not Guilty
lodge and the Rod and Gun Club.
Joseph Bouwman of Martin who
To Reckless Boatini
His first wife, the former Nina
is 80 years old, received the prize
Seelig, died Jan. 27. 1946. On
for the oldest member present.
GRAND
(Special)
Other prize winners were Linda Robert J. Ruschmann. 57, Grand April 12, 1947, he married Amy
r
Bcuwman, Dickie Kleis, Barbara Rapids, pleaded not guilty to reckand David Bouwman, Karen less boating when arraigned before Survivingare the wife; two
Rutgers, Carol Bouwman. Larry Justice Frederick J. Workman Fri- children, John S. and Maiy E.;
Kolenbrander,Mrs. Henry Bouw- day and posted 380 bond to appear a sister, Mrs. W. G. Woodford of
Daytoha Beach, Fla. A brother,'
man. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nie- at trial later.
Kenneth W., died June 3. 1952.
boer, Mrs. Lizzie Brink, Mrs.
Ruschmann was arrested by state

family reunion Wednesday

a

>

HAVEN

-

Harger.

Inquiry

ing in Holland Harbor Friday.
The vessel had originally
early Monday with open, house
scheduled Saturday and Sunday
from .. to 5 p.m.
Orders arrived late Saturday
forcing the boat to pull out 24
hours ahead of schedule.
The boat became stuck in the
sand and mud in Lake Macgtawa

I

$r

^

i J*
f

100 yards off the Harrington Coal
Docks early Friday afternoon. It
was finally freed at 11 p.m- Fri
day by the Coast Guard cutter

Woodbine.
• Most of the 70 reservists and

crew members went on
when

liberty

The change
in orders caught many of the crew
at their homes and at least four
men missed the boat which sailed
at noon Sunday.
One crew member was left behind to pick up the late arrivals
Reka Nyland and Mrs. Bertha police on complaint of Leo E.
gpd advise prospective visitoraof
Kolenbrander.
Earle, route 2, Spring Lake, who Police Pistol Team
the change in plans.
Another reunion is planned for charged Ruschmann nearly swampFollowing the incident Lt. (jg)
Takes
Fourth
Place
next year with the newly elected ed his 15-foot boat last Saturday
Robert A. Owen said the boat hit
officers. Justin Bouwman, presi- while Earle, his wife and their
the sand bar because "the sand
dent, and Mrs. Juetin Johnson three small children were cruising A three-man pistol team from ttye is piled up farther north in the
Holland Police department, Thurssecretary end treasurer,in charge. near the Coast Guard station in
day took fourth place in Class A in channel than indicated on the
Retiring officersare Frederick Grand river.
chart."
Earle said Ruschmann's cruiser the. West Michigan Law EnforceKolenbrander,president and ttn.
ment
groups
monthly
match, held
Henry Menken, secretary and came within four feet of his craft in Grand Rapids.
Navy
and cut across his bow, badly
treasurer.
The
team
of Sgt. Ralph Woldring, authorities reported Monday that
frighteningthe three youngsters.
Officers ClarenceVan Langevelde "not even the paint was scratchDonald Ray Bennen, 20, Big Rapand Ed Kampen fired a combined ed" when a naval reserve training
ids, paid 325 fine and $5.10 costs
ship ran aground at the Holland,
Three Divorcee
Municipal Court today on a total of 1,064. The winning team Mich., harbor last Friday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special), in
in Gass A from Grand Rapids shot
charge of possession of alcohol in
The informal inquiry, required
Three divorces were granted |B his motor vehicle. He was arrested a 1,145.
The Grand Haven police team of by Naty regulations,revealed that
Circuit Court Monday morning
by city police near toe lake at 11 :21
officers Delbie DeGram, Jack authorities had suspected, that
Joyce E. Wadsworth of Holland p.m. Thursday.
receiveda decree frpm John
Billups, and Robert De Weese shot "silting up" common in inland
a 1,009 good for first place in Class harbors was responsible for the
Wadsworth. Custody of two minor
'
B.
children was given to the mother Divorce Granted
The 15 teams in the match, all The ship was returned to the
Joseph Van Dam of Hudson ville GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
received a decree from Leona B. divorce decree was granted in the fire for score and then are divid Great Lakes Naval Training CenVan Dam of Benton Harbor. There Ottawa Circuit Court Monday after- ed into classes A, B, and C, with ter here, and divers went down
are no children. Margaret Cooper noon to ElizabethThomas from the higher scores in the top class. to examine toe 185-foot hull of the
4 a decree from Andrew Robert Thomas, both of Grand
patrol craft. They reported"not
By mid- July window boxes even the paint was scratched."
both of Nunica. The couple Haven. The court ordered the fathtwo of whom are er to pay 115 a week support money usually begin to look the worse
The ship is one of seven used
whose custody was for the minor child, whose custody for wear. The plants probably for training naval reservists on
ths mother.
need food as well as water.
the Great Lake*.
was awarded to the mother.
it

finally docked.
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IT

MAKES GOOD SENSE TO

RE-ELECT SHERIFF VANDERBEEK
HE HAS GIVEN OTTAWA COUNTY A SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT FOR ALL OF
THE PEOPLE - NOT FOR ANY GROUP. HE HAS NOT PLAYED POLITICS WITH
THE JOB. HE HAS PROVEN HIMSELF TO BE A THOROUGH, CONSCIENTIOUS
SHERIFF, - SO LET’S HOLD ON TO THE EFFICIENCY AND COMPETENCY
THAT HE HAS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE. YOUR VOTE FOR SHERIFF VANDERBEEK IS A VOTE FOR EXPERIENCED, A S S U R E D LAW ENFORCEMENT
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
Re-Elect Sheriff Jerry Vonderbeek At The August 7th Primary Electiqn
—

Politico!'

Advertisement

HOLUND

THE

CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST % 1W»

Maneuvers Plane
Down on Lakewood Blvd

Pilot

Guidance

Work

Bell quickly borrowed a truck
are lucky to be alive today after from a farmer and with the help
they safely crash-landed their of the crowd the plane was hoisted
aboard the truck.
plane on Lakewood Blvd.. Sunday
Bell led the way in his car and
afternoon when the ship developed the caravan moved slowly down
Lakewood Blvd. and back to the
trouble.

A

Pontiac pilot and a passenger

Michigan.

Dozens of residents saw the
plane come down on the road and
within minuter a small traffic jam
developed, further hampered by
the plane sitting in the middle of
the road.

KAW

BIRD GIVES

YOU MORE

D

Bareman’s Service won its 12th
game of the season Saturday night
with a 6-3 victory over Co. D in
City League Softball at Van Ton-

-

JI NIOK CENTER MEET WINNERS
Here
are some of the winners in the Holland Junior
Center tennis tournament held this summer and
sponsored by the Holland Everting Sentinel.Winners coidpeted in the state Junior Center Meet in

geren Field.
The winners are firmly entrenched in third place In the league
with a 12-7 mark while the loss
dropped Co. D to a 6-13 season’s
Bareman’s broke loose for

five

Kalamazoo.Kneeling are, left to right: Cal
Dykstra; Doug Windemuller,Judy pe Zeeuw,
Marilyn Teall and Gary Teall. Standing are:
Vickie Ziel, Hob Teall, Jack Damson, Ted Klk,
Barb Kuite, Dennis Kuite and Sharon De Zeeuw.
(SentinelPhoto)

Reviewed I" Second Half Play

SOUTH JJAVEN (Special) -Hoi- Holland lost Its lead in tha fifth
land's Flying Dutchmen absorbed as three runs scored on two singles,
their fifth straight loss In second a double, a stolen base and a walk.
round Southwestern Michigan Base- The Merchants led 4-2 after five.
Bronkhurstwas relieved In tha
“Mental illness can be cured! ball League play here Saturday
night aa league leading South Hav- fifth by Morrie Witteveen, who finIn fact, there is no area of human
ished up the game.
en stopped Holland. 7-3.
sickness which potentiallyoffers a
It was the fifth straight win for
South Haven scored two more
higher rate of recovery.”
the Merchants, who have been un- runs In the seventh on three singles
That was the theme of a discustouchable at home this year. South and a walk and in the eighth the
sion group attended by 25 interestHaven hasn't lost at home this final tally crossed on a combination
ed Ottawa county citizens who gaN
of a hit, error and passed ball
thered In the Eton House annex
The Dutchmen, who now have Bob Van Dyke scored Holland's
for dinner Friday evening, called
by the O t fa w a County Health dropped their last eight games last run in the seventh Inning. He
hope to snap the streak tonight singled, stole second and came
Council.
against Fennvllleat Rlverview home when the second baseman
Dr. O. van der Velde of Holland,
let a grounder roll through his
chairmanof the board of directors Park. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
Holland started strong against legs.
of the Muskegon Area Child GuidSouth Haven made 16 hits In
ance Clinic, gave a brief history South Haven and pushed across
two runs in the top of the first the contest with McCoughan, Rodof the Muskegon clinic and its serv
inning on singles by Norm Witte- rick and L, Krleston each getting
Ice in the six western Michigan
veen and Whltey Witteveen and a three.
counties. He related specifically
double by Bob Van Dyke.
HoUand hit safely 11 times and
Its service* in Ottawa county parA1 Bronkhurst, Dutchmen man- Max Doolittle,WMtey Witteveen
ticularlyduring the last three
ager, started on the mound for and Bob Van Dyke each had two
years.
Dr. van der Velde said two years Holland and pitched shutout ball hits.
Norm Witteveen, Tony Wentxel,
ago the demand for the service for the first two Innings.
became so great in the county that He was touched for a single run Morrie Witteveen, Jim Bouws and
branch offices of the clinic were In the third on a combinationof Bronkhursteach had one safety.
establishedin Holland and Grand two singles and a double but again ' Line score:
ft H
Haven with a well trained psychl blanked the Merchants in the
200 000 100-3 11
atric social work in charge. This fourth.
001 030 210-7 16
made the services of the clinic Wally Wilt tolled on the mound Souht
Batteries: Bronkhurst, M. Wlttomore readily attainable for per- for South Haven and .after the first
inning, although giving HoUand two veen (5) and Van Dyke; Wilt and
sons in the county. ,
hits in both and third and fourth Me Coughan.
In 1953, the Muskegon clinic
treated 64 children from Ottawa and single safeties in four other
county. In 1954 there were 86 cases innings, was effective enough to
involving 673 visits. In 1955, the keep Holland from threatening.

HoUand
Haven

Events

record.

Game

season.

Baremans Service
Wins Over Co.

Dutchmen Drop 5th

ByvanderVelde

The pilot, Ben Mercado, said a airport Mercado and his passenger,
bolt in the elevator came loose
Harold Luttman, checked over the
shortlyafter he’took off from, Park
plane and said no damage /eTownship airport at 1:30 p.m.
sulted except for the lost bolt
Mercado said the plane began viThe pair decided to leave fte
brating, throwing the ship around
ship at the airport and boarded a
*he sky.
He aimed the plane toward bus for their trip back to Pontiac.
Lakewood Blvd.r cut the engine
and started to glide down.
' Meanwhile, Dog Warden and
Deputy Richard Bell was talking
to a hvmer on Lakewood Blvd.,
near 168th Ave., in response to a
complaint
Someone yelled ‘"duck.’* Bell
glanced skyward, saw the plane
and hit the ground. Bell said the
wheels of the plane missed him
and his car “by inches.”
Mercado’s single-engine Stinson
rolled nearly 1,000 feet before it
came to a stop.
Fortunately there were no cars
on the stretch of Lakewood Blvd.
'which is normally crowded with
heavy traffic moving to Lake

CWc

Eppink, Van

Dyke

big runs in the third inning, highlighted by a triple by Ron Beldus

and a home run by Rog Lamar.
The winners made the runs on
four hits. Bill Vryhof and Norm
Marv Eppink returned to AirBos each singled in the frame.
Bekius homered to lead off the park Speedway Saturdayafter beseventh for the other Bareman s if . out for several weeks and rode

Win Race Features

at Castle

Park

Include Tennis Match
The Castle Park Junior Horse
Show and the Castle Capers highlighted activities at the Castle the
past week. The Capers on Friday

Five

first year the local officeswere
operation,there were 147 cases inapplications for buildinf volving 1,262 interviews. Dr. van

Rubber Stomps

Two 18-Year-01d Youth*
Arrested in Grand Haven

24

HOUR
night featured talent fronp all over permits totalling 526,300 were filed der Veldt said that while this
SERVICE
the park, including singing, danc- last week with Building Inspector shows that the service has grown
safety.
it does not necessarily mean that
GRAND HAVF.N (Special)-Two
off with first place in the modified ing and chorus girls.
Laveme Seme in the city engiErnie Prins homered in the botFhoiif
mental illness 14 increasing in the 18-year-oldyouths were arraigned
A new teenage club has been neer’s office. Applicationsare:
tom of the first to give Co. D a feature race at the stock-car track
county. He said It means that chil- in Muncipal Court Saturdaymorn1-0 lead. But the Guards couldn't located two miles south of Douglas. formed under the directionof Mr.
Arthur Wierenga, of - 274 West dren with personalityand behavior ing following their arrest by city
score again until the last of the
Howie Van Dyke took home first and Mrs. Domey. The members 24th St., erect new house and gar- problems are being recognized and poUce in the main buainess disRUBBER
seventh. Three singles and an erage attached, house 37’ 10” by 37’ something is being done to cure trict early Saturday morning.
STAMM
place on the stock car feature in have been having a great time
ror brought home the final two
8”, garage 20 by 22, 315,000,self them. Statistics show that the clin- ’ Gilbert Baron, Muskegon, chargthe regular Saturdaynight racing. going on trips, having meetings
170 Rattf
tallies.
contractor.
ic gets 85 to 90 percent five-year ed with driving while his Ucense
John Wolbert rolled his car and playing volleyball.
The witmers made eight hits off
Clarence Nyhoff. of 417 West cures.
was suspended, was sentenced to
Cap Leighton arranged with Dr. 32nd St., erect new house and gar- The local report stated that pay *50 fine, $2 costs and serve
Harv Berens and Ervin Boersma. over but was not injured in the
Bekius, Norm Bos and Lou Altena only mishap of the night.
Alan B. Stowe of Kalamazoo to age attached, house 26’ by 42', Ottawa county had a waiting list two days in the county Jail. His
Results in order of finish:
have four tennis players from the garage 20 by 24, $10,500,Nyhoff 6t 26 children July 1, probably in- Ucense had been suspended out of
each had two and Lamar and VryModified, feature— Eppink, Nutt. National Junior Tournament play and Van Slooten,contractor.
hof one.
volving waits of five to six months Muskegon county May 3, 1956, for
Prins, Berens. Con Boeve and Harris; Pursuit, Wayne Harring- an exhibitionon the Castle courts
Gerrit Van Der Maat, of 115 Early recognitionand early treat- 180 days for habitual negUgence.
Roy Strengholt all got hits off La- ton, Harold Ende and Jr. Terpstra; on Saturday.
West 10th St., increase size of ment are paramount,and Dr. van Since 1952, he has had nine traffic
mar.
Dash— Harrington,Nutt, Eppink;
The committee for the Senior porch from 4 by 6 to 8 by 10, der Velde pointed out that a wait- arrests.
R H First heat — Jr. Resseguie,Jay Horse Show held its first meeting $500, P. Meeusen. contractor.
ing fist indicatesmore professional John Jerovsek.Jr., 18. Grand
005 000 1—6 8 Hamberg, Jim Walker; Second at the Castle Hotel on July 26.
Tom Cady, of 195 East 10th St., help is needed. This was the con- Haven, who interferedwhile police
Co.
100 000 2-3 4 heat— Red Harris, Earl Bolks, Art The committee were the guests of remove t Id porch . and construct clusion of the group with full know- were arrestingBaron, was charged
Batteries: Lamar and Bekuis; Mak; Third heat — Harrington, Carter P. Brown for dinner. Com- new porch two feet • wider, $200, ledge that more professionalhelp with being dlaorderlyand paid 120
mittee members are P.T. Cheff, self, contractor.
Berens, Boersma (3) and Prins. Eppink, Harold Ende.
means an increase in the budget fine and $5.10 costs. The youths
Stock feature— Van Dyke, Roger Henry Boersma. Roy Noble, J.B.
Howard Phillips, of 300 West 14th
So far it has cost the county an were not together.
Villiwock, Ray Ozehoske; Heat- Mantel. Mrs. A.A. Brown, G. Held- St., repair rear porch steps, change average of $65 per child, accordHank Holtmst, Chet Hoek: Dash- er, Carter P. Brown and W.A. But- them from wood to cement con- ing to 1955 figures. During the
and Hudionville
Van Dyke. H. Holtrust,Villiwock. ler, Jr.
structionand iron railing, $100, same year It cost the state
self, contractor.
Michigan $1,314 to maintain
Play to 5-5 Deadlock
If you overcook custard sauce
Norway's retail sales value in
adult for one year in a state menZEELAND (Special) -The Hoithe first half of 1955 was six per and it curdles,set in a pan of cold
Humus helps the soil to hold tal institution.
A program of sports for all ages,
Jelit your friondt at The
cent
higher than in the corres- water and beat smooth with an more moisture and makes it easier The following groups were rep- land VFW and Hudsonville Mera two-hour variety show in the
chants, leaders In the Holland and
Bler.KeMoe.Premium beer*
ponding period of 1954.
egg beater.
to work.
resentfd
at
the
meeting
: Board of
afternoon and evening, and a huge
Zeeland softball leagues, battledto
nationallyedvrtleodwlnoo.
Supervisors,
Probate
Court,
display of fireworks as the grand
A conveniently located moot,
a 5-5 game Saturday at Legion
Holland
Community
Chest,
Tri
*
finale furnished a day of enterField.
tng piaoo with traditional
Cities Community Chest, Holland
tainment for close to 2,000 emDutch atmosphere. Open
The game was called at the end
and Grand Haven public schools,
ployes and families of the Holland
noon to midnight ,
of the ninth inning because of a
County Community Health Council,
Furnace Co. Saturday, at the anSaturday night 11 p.m. Zeeland curOttawa County Medical Society
nual picnic held at the Furnace
few rule.
and the American Society of Uni
picnic grounds.
Both teams played quite “loose
versity Women.
The stage show included acts by
softball” and several mlsplays and
Mrs.
Wilver
I.
Drost,
director
of
Jimmy Conlin, TV comedian who
errors were committed. Lum Veldthe Muskegon Clinic, answered
stars on the Duffy Tavern show;
man worked for the Veto and gave
many questions of the group.
selections by Henry Brandon and
up three hits and Rog Schutt alhis orchestra: a singing act by the
lowed four hits for the Merchants.
Four Joes; Terry Bennett, ventriloquist; an act by Ben Wrigley,
English comedian who also appears on TV and a balancing act
Scrappy says: I
by the Adaros.

7S741

MORI
THROW

•ITTKI

COVERAOI

SMM
RateNrtf

MsMSariaM*

Rath Bird gives you more coverage per dollar. Sprinkle^ evenlypart circle. Faultless

full circle or

operation... long wearing... very

economical Literature on request

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

VFW

Attracts 2,000

Phene 6-6536, on M-21

BOX 212

TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
home and

of

D.

Bareman

Furnace Picnic

HAMILTON
P.O.

BEN'S

WARN FRIEND

.

TRYERN

(Jan. fiaattsLL

Man Stricken

YOUR HOSTSi
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

ZEEUNO
CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOW COST
INSURANCE
FOR CAREFUL
DRIVERS
ONLY (LB
<

-

J
•
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GRAND HAVEN (Speciai)-Edward Handle. 49. of 1702 Waverly
St, Grand Haven, was drowned In
Spring Lake in Muskegon county
about 3:15 p.m. Saturday.
Handle and his wife and Mr.
and Mrs. John Pippel were out in
his 14-foot rowboat equipped with
a seven horsepower motor when
Handle decided to take a swim
not far from Fruitport Pavilion.
He stripped down to his shorts,
dived in and came up once calling for help. He failed to come
up thereafter and dragging operations by the Coast Guard, Muskegon sheriff’s departmentand the
Fruitport fire department resulted
in recovery of the body at 4:50
p.m. Coroner Basil Young of Muskegon county said Handle probably suffered a heart attack while

Roy Essenburgh.
Morning contests

included egg
throwing, penny scramble, greased
pole, sack racing and apple bobbing. During the noon hour a basket dinner was serve;!followed by
the variety show in the pavilion.
Afternoon activities included necking contests, headway, knee action,
penny scramble,lucky ping pong
ball, pie eating, apple bobbing,
spearing the ring and greased pole
contests and concluded with a pillow fight on horizontalbar.
Numerous rides, including pony
rides, were provided for the small

fry.

.

_

Miss Rath Yonder Ploeg

• CONTINUOUS POLICY

He was bom in Cleveland. Ohio,
and lived in Grand Haven the last
30 years. He was employed by the
Metal StampingCo. of Ferrysburg.

He married the former

Mrs. Harold Tanis, 1485 South
Shore Dr., entertained at a luncheon and shower for her niece, Miss
Ruth Elaine Vander Ploeg, Satur-

Rock-bottom rate*— by aiming to

day at her home.
Miss Vander Ploeg will be married to L. Michael Carson on Aug.

biMre oely cartful "lot erporive”
driven. Saving*— by iwuing jutt

om
,et

"eoariauout policy” m long

foe keep

the

11.

tune ear. Two

always buying

SCRAP

materials

& Metal

Louis Padnos Iron
120 Rher Ay*.

Co.

Haiti* Mich.

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES

Automatic Transmission
and Repair

Service

BACK

AT IT— Cardinal Hal, a seven-year-old
owned by Dr. J.W. Costing of Fremont
is back in training this year after being out of
action during the 1955 season with a broken bone
in his hoof. Cardinal Hal has won 35 of the 45

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

RHONE

6-6660

9,

1956.

races he has competed in and holds the track
record for the mile at Hart with a mark of
2:05.4/5. He is pictured here with his owmer’s
son, Ted Costing on a trial lap at the North
Shore Community Grounds. (SentinelPhoto)

Surviving are the wife; a sister, i

Mrs. Henry Brutcher of Altadena.
Calif.; a stepson.T-Sgt. Harold
Beach of Elgin, Fla., and a step-

i

.. and you

grandchild.

better than

Theft* Reported From

Horses Off to Reap Rich Fair Purses

can't buy

ony

MARL! GROVE'S

extra-safe, extra-healthy,al-

Cars it State Park

The guest list included 35 from
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
Grand Rapids, East Lansing,
A half-dozen pacing and trotting then the left front and the right
Even if the horse developsthe Grand Rapids persons reported
ef om big yearly bill Service—
Dowagiac, St. Clair, Chicago, horses left the North Shore com- rear.
"perfect stride.” it does him no thefts from their cars at the state
1,000 agent* and claims repreSouth Haven, Kalamazoo and munity grounds July 24 for the
Only one of the horses has rac- good if he can’t keep it, according park Sunday.
aeatativts to give you Cast friendly
Holland.
Hale County Fair and the begin- ed so far this season. Vee Vee, a to Brouwer.
Ruth E. Boer, of 965 East Fulton
bdp anywhere you go.
ning of the annual fair circuit.
two-year-old trotter owned by
“A break in the stride can cost St., Grand Rapids, reported the
The six representhalf of the Meyer’s Barbeque, came In fourth a horse from three to five seconds loss of a transistorportable radio
jMryg fa Aaetr year
Peach Tree Inspection
taken from her car. She saw a
[*j STATE FARM Agairt
The Michigan Department of horses that have been in training two weeks ago at Northville In a in a race,” he said.
•71 MICHIGAN AVE.
at the North Shore track, some race that iBrouwer called “real
Eight of the 12 hones belong to boy 12 or 13 of heavy build running •
Agriculture hopes to inspect two
of them ever since October.
nice."
Brouwer and Costing and their with the radio and took chase but *
million peach trees in more than
Ben Von Lente, Agent
In a week, they’ll be at the
The trotten and pacen, which, fathen. The othen are being train- lost him back of cottagea near the
1,500 orchards in the next few
177 College Ave. Phene 7133
weeks in the annual inspectionfor Berlin Fair in Marne, and next by the way, pull sulkies and driv- ed for their ownen by the pair. tennis courts at Highlandpark.
end
the Ionia Fair. The Ionia race is en around the track, don’t just
The four trotten belongingto Alicia Van Huizen, of 2460 Byron
virus diseases.The survey is now
for three-year-oldtrotters and race wherever they please. They Brouwer and' his father,Nick, are Center Ave.,' Grand Rapids, reportChester L. Baumann, Agent
in progress in Van Buren and
IIS E. 35th St. Phone 6-8294 Berrien counties and will move to will carry a purse of between $6,- are classified by the United States two-year-old Bruce Bomb, thtot-l ed a black and red billfold misa590 and $7,000.
Trotting Association (which gov- year-old Miss Flo Win and Proof ing containing a $200 diamond ring
Allegan county and northward afA itAtnAvammaJ
—
®
Murnurixca
ftcprcseniGilvOp
Rog
Brouwer
of Holland and entf pacers, too) according to the Postive, and five-year-oldMem- about 7:50 p.m.
ter the work is completed there.
Ted Costing of Fremont have been amount of money they have earn- orial Guy.
Police believe the billfold may
working with the younger hones ed.
Costing is training his trotten, have been taken by the aame
since October and with the older
It follows,then, that the highest Charles Roby, five yean old, Hi youth.
ones since Februray.
money-makers will be the fastest Los Pert, a three-year-old filly
The horses range in age, 4s hones. A horse may compete in and Chief Knight, who was a year
horses’ ages go, from twq to seven his own class or in a faster one, old on Jan. 1. 1950. His father,Dr. Dessert Meeting Held
yean. A horse is considered a year but is barred from races designed J. W. Costing, has CardinalHal, By Past Matrons Club
old on the Jan. 1 following his for hones who haven’t earned as a seven-year-oldpacer in the trainbirth.
much.
ing camp.
Mrs. Lloyd Slagh entertainedthe
The trotten, Brower said, dif- Brouwer, who has been training Vee Vee is the other trotter. The Put Matrons Club of HoUand,
fer from the pacen in that they hones for 14 yean, says that Pacen are Prudy Haven, a four- Chapter No. 429, Order of Eastern
run (or trot) by moving their left creating a perfectly balanced year-old filly owned by Dr. A. Star, at a 1:30 p.m. deaiert meetQuality •
feet forward at the same time, stride in a horse, and getting the Vander Wall of Zeeland, B. B. Hal, ing Thursday.
and then move the right feet for- hone to stay in that stride is the a two-year-old owned by a synMrs. Theron Stone presided at
ward. Pacen, like most other four- most difficult part of the training. dicate of Holland and Zeeland men. a business meeting. It wu decided
footed animals except the camel,
“Some hones just aren't gaited and Danny Direct, a seven-year- to have a potluck luncheon Aug.
140 DYER AVE.
FHONE S4M
move the right front and the left right, and never seem to learn the old who belongs to Mr. and Mn. 23 at the home of Mrs. Henry
3S4 CENTRAL
rear ahead for one stride, and stride,” he said.
F. Curran of Harvey, HI.
Streur on Graafschap Road.
eaay-to-budget

steel scrap, rag stock, etc. to th#
largest consumers.

Cally

Kruithof Beach of HoUand June

stallion

• SEMI-ANNUALPREMIUMS
• PERSONALIZEDSERVICE

L/P supplies paper stock, iron and

in the water.

Luncheon-Shower Fetes

PREMIUMS

i
^

While Swinunnig

Four indoor baseball games
opened the day’s activities at 9:30
a.m. Teams were captained by
Terry Mokma, J. Tjama, Russ
Bouman, Chet Grotenhuis,Mart
Silva, Chuck Gan\by, Donna
Winkels and Shirley Prins. Umpires were Harry H u 1 s t, H.
M o r r e n. John Van Huis, B.
Bouman, Henry Mulder, John
Boersma, A. E. Van Lente and

ways-c

— payments instead

o 0

1,

TEMPERATURE-

CONTROLLED MILK!"

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY

4

D

UnU Seda Bar)
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Nyboer-Ver Schure Vows Spoken

Mobilgas, Raphael

Brinks-Johnson Rites Performed

J,

19M

PCE 877 Stuck

Win 1-Run Games

InlakeMacatawa

InSoftbaDPlay

For Eight

Hours

Two

one-run decisions were reCity Softball League competition Tuesday nigh* as Mobilgas
Dealers won over Co. D.. 3-2 and
Raphael edged Fords, 4-3 at Van
corded

Hundreds Watch Show

In

As Coast Guard

.

186-Foot Vessel

Tongeren Field.
The victories threw Raphael and
Mobilgas into a three-waytie for
fifth place with the Moose. All have

The PCE

877 carrying 70

Navy

reservistsand crew members
spent, an embarasslng eight hours
Friday sti^k on a sand bar in
Lake Mac&tawa before it was freed.
The ship was stuck in the sand
and mud about a 100 yards off
the Harrington Coal docks from
2:30 until nearly 11 p.m.
Two small boats from the Holland Coast Guard stationmade an
Initial attempt to move the vessel
but Without success.
Late in the afternoon help was
requestedfrom the cutter Woodbine which arrived at 8 p.m. from

6-12 records.
The defeats kept the Fords in
fourth with an 8-11 mark and buried the Guards deeper in the league
cellar with a 6-14 record.

John Van Iwaarden woa his own
in the opener, coming across
with the winning run with two out
in the bottom of the seventh inn-

game

.

ing.

Van Iwaarden was safe on a
fielders choice, dashed around to
third on Gord Sluiter’s single and
scored on a wild pitch by Co. D.
hurler Harv Berens
Both clubs had scored their other
runs in two- run rallies.
The Guards put together three
hits including a double by Jay
Berens and singles by Orin Hall
and Ron Nykamp for the two runs
in the first Inning.
Mobilgas made the best of one
hit, j single by Rollie Frens, a hit

Mr. and Mrx. Wayne Nyboer

Frees

Grand Haven..
The word passed quickly that a
boat was stuck in the sand.
In a few hours a traffic jam developed on land as hundredscame
down to see the "show.”
At the same time a traffic tieup
was taking shapfc on the water as
dozens of small . boats cruised
around the grounded Navy boat.
Meanwhile back on the beach
wives and girl friendsof the crew
members settled down for a long

Navy

batsman, two stolen bases, two
errors and a fielder’schoice to
score its two runs in the fuorth
inning.
The winners made only four hits
while the Guards collectedsix.
Frens led the winners with two
hits and Sluiter and Ron Bolthuis
had one each.
Vern Boersen.Hall, J. Berens.
Nykamp, Nutt Immink r.nd Gene
Immink each had hits for the

Mrs. John Edward Naber

Mss Postmus Becomes

wait.
(Van Putten photo)
ond Mrs. Donald Brinks
Some residents brought picnic
Mrs. Milton Start, cousin of the
(dc Vries photo)
lunches
and stayed in their cars
scene of a double ring ceremony bride, sang “0 Promise Me," "I
Miss Viola Mae Johnson of ried a colonial bouquet of white
Love You Truly” and "The Lord s
while they watched the attempts
Hamiltonbecame the bride of Don- carnations and red roses.
which united in marriage Miss
Prayer." She was accompaniedby
of the Coast Guard to free their
ald Brinks, in a double ring cereAttending as maid of honor was
Joyce Elaine Ver Schure and Merwin Van Doomik.
"fellow” sailors from the sand
mony ^performed July 20 in the par- Miss Marlene Jipping who was
Milwood Christian Reformed corated with white embroidered
Wayne Nyboer last Friday. The A reception for 70 guests was
sonage of Hamilton Reformed attiredin a ballerina length gown bar.
Church
in Kalamazoo Was the
An eight-inch hawser between
trim on the bodice and skirt and
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom per- held in the basementof the church.
Church. Vows were exchanged at of aqua taffeta with net. Her headscene of a wedding Friday at 8
The Mission Guild prepared the
the two boats soon parted under
2
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Norman
G.
piece
was
fashioned
of
yellow
formed the ceremony before a setp.m. when vow’s were spoken by large taffeta bows in back. She
buffet style lunch. Mr. and Mrs. Guards.
Van Heukelom reading the rites. flowers and she carried a colonial the pressure as the Woodbine mov Miss Nancy Ann Postmus of Kal- wore a pastel green picture hat
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra William Viening, Sr., aunt and uned ahead with all engines at top
and baskets of lilies, gladioli, cle of the bride, were master and
A three-run rally in the fifth Parents of the couple are Mr. bouquet of yellow mums. Garry power as the PCE 877 backed down amazoo and John Edward Naber with a velvet band and- carried a
colonial bouquet of pink and yellow
and
Mrs.
J.
Harvey
Johnson
of
Ter
Haar
was
best
man.
stephanotis and sweet peas.
mistress of ceremonies. Coffee inning, coupled with an earlier
with all engines in reverse. No of Holland. The Rev. Thomas Yff, roses and baby gladioliblossoms.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
The bride is the daqghter of Mr. was poured by Miss Ardith Van single run, was enough for route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and
former
pastoc
of
Ninth
Street
The bridesmaids. Harlean StremMrs. Joe Brinks, route 3. Zeeland. Johnson' chose a coral linen dress luck.
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure of Doornik and Miss Donna Boer. Raphael to beat Fords.
On the second attempt 10-inch Christian Refirmea Church, per202 East Seventh St. Parents of Mrs. Alvin Cripe and Miss Mary Four singles, a fielder’schoice Ferns, palms and bouquets of with white accessories. Both had hawsers were used and slowly formed the ceremony before a set- ler and Marlene Bos. wore gowns
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Vande Poel were in charge of the and a wild pitch brought home the white gladioliand white pompons white carnationcorsages.
ting of white gladioli, palms and oi pastel pink and yellow, respecwere used as decorations.
tively, which were similar to the v
A blue linen sheath dress with the PCE 877 was pulled off the candelabra.
Mannes Nyboer, 199 East 17th St. gifts. Mr. and Mrs Donald Boss runs.
sand bar.
A
floor length gown of chantil- white accessories was worn by the
The bride, given in marriage by assisted at the punch bowl.
Parents of the bride are Mr. maid of honor's.
The Fords took a 3-0 lead in the
Meanwhile back on the beach
Ray Naber was best man and
her father, wore a ballerinalength The bride changed to a pink and third inning, sending three men ly lace and net was worn by the bride on a honeymoon to Northern
and
Mrs. Samuel M. Postmus of
cheer went up from the crowds as
gown of chantillylace and tulle. white summer cotton with white home on only one hit. Aiding the bride. Style features were a stand- Michigan. The couple is at home the 186-foot boat slid back into 130 East Maple St., Kalamazoo. Roger Naber and William Postmus served as ushers.
It featured a Sabrina neckline and accessories in preparationfor a scoring were two errors and a wild up collar, long tapered sleeves and at 401 Howard Ave., The groom is
the channel and started for its The groom is the son of Mr. and
a full skirt with alternatingpanels employed by Camfield Plastics
The organist was Miss Janice
short scalloped sleeves. Inserts wedding trip to the Smoky Moun- pitch.
Mrs.
Arend
Naber
of
165
East
18th
berth at the city coal docks.
Meyer. Robert V. Talsma was
of chantilly lace were ap- tains and other points of interest Raphael came back in the bot- of lace and net. She wore a crown Inc., at Zeeland and the bride was The skipper, Lt. (jg) Robert A. St.
pliqued on tho bouffant skirt. The in the East.
tom half of the third and scored of sequins and pearls which held employed by Hamilton Farm Bur- Owen said the boat came through The bride chose a floor length soloist.
a veil trimmed with lace. She car- eau, Inc.
The couple left on a wedding
pillbox cap of chantillylace was
The bride, a graduate of Holland its first run on a combinationof
the ordeal without damage. He gown of Schiffi embroidery and
trip to NorthernMichigan after a
trimmed with sequins and pearls High School, attended Hope Col- an error, single, wild pitch and
nylon
tulle
over
taffeta.
The
gown
said. "The sand is piled up farther
and held a fingertip veil. The bride lege for two years. She is em- sacrifice.
reception in the church parlors.
north in the channel than indicated featured an embroideredbodice deSeveral
Animal
Bites
carried a white Bible, a gift from ployed as bookkeeper at First NaThe bride is a graduate of Kalsigned
with
a
portrait
neckline
The winners made seven hits off
on the chart."
the groom, with white carnations. tional Bank. The groom also was Howie Bosch and Fords hit safeReported in County
Finally at 11:30 p.m. the crew edged in scallops and dainty short amazoo Christian High School and
Miss Florence Becker, the maid graduated from Holland High ly four times off Ron Kalmink.
came ashore for their long-await- sleeves. A veil of pure silk illusion Calvin College.She is employed in
Admitted to Holland Hospital
of honor, wore a dress of white School. He is a student at Hope
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ed liberty that had been schedul- held a crown of orange blossoms the Kalamazoo City Clerk's office
Rich Welters paced the Raphael
lace over a pink taffeta sheath College, where he will be a junior attack with a perfect night of three Monday were Mrs. Jeane Emerick, There have been a number of bites
and puffed illusion. The bride wore for the summer and plans to teach
ed to start at 3 p.m.
with pink accessories.
this year. He has also served in the hits in three trips. Leroy Tooker, 572 Lake St.; Wayne Breuker, from animals reported within the
Owen said he was appreciative mitts of nylon tulle with embroider-in the fall. The groom is a gradBest man was Alvin Gripe. Ush- Air Force for four years and was Stan Wlodarczyk. Gord Plagge- route 2; Mrs. Sena Taylor, .249 iast few weeks to the Ottawa Counof the help given him by the Coast ed panels identicalto the bodice. uate of Holland Christian High
ers were Chester Johnson, the stationed in Japan for two years. mars and Mel Koenes made the
Her single strand of pearls was a School and Hope College. For the
Central Ave.; James Beverwyk, ty Health department.One ham- Guard in freeing his vessel.
groom's brother-in-law,
and Robert
ster, a squirrel,two cats and sevgift of the groom. She carried a past two years he has been a
The couple will be at home at other hits.
352 College; Larry Jansen, 786 Paw
Gras, nephew* of the groom.
eral dog bites were included. No
876 144th Ave. after Aug. 6.
Doc Overbeek had two hits for Paw Dr.
white Bible, white orchid and teacher at Kalamazoo Christian
lilies-of-the-valley.
High School. He has accepted the
the losers with Wayne Hop and DischargedMonday were Mrs. rabies has been reportedin the Winnert Announced
county for a number of years.
Arlene R. Vander Roest of Kal- position of principal at Fremont^
Vern
Bloomers
each
had
one.
Donald
Knoll
and
baby.
301
West
Mr. and/ Mrs. George Vanman of
In Twirling Contest
amazoo assisted as maid of honor. Christian School for the coming
Lince score:
In case of bite by an animal it
28th St.; Carl A. Hogmire, 318
Bellingham. Wash., are spending
R H First St.. Fennville; Mrs. Donald is necessaryto make a report to A twirling contest lest Friday She wore a pastel green dress of year.
several weeks here while Mr.
frosted nylon over net and taffeta.
‘ 200 000 0 2 6 De Pree and baby, 623 East CenThe newlyweos will reside at 210
Vanman, an engineer, is installing Co.
the Health Department so that concluded activities at the Jeffer- The ballerina-lengthgown was de- East Pine St., Fremont
000 200 1 3 4 tral, Zeeland; Mrs. Paul H. Felker,
son Play school. Instructors were
machinery in the area.
A minister and his wife* active
Batteries: H. Berens and J. Jr., and baby. 53 East 29th St.; proper investigationmay be made. Miss Kay Keane and Miss Merry
In youth work are among the Others registered at Lakeshore Berens; Van Iwaarden and Essen- Mrs. Frank Lokker and baby. 85 The animal in question must be
De Waard.
guests at Lakeshore Cabins on include Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hessel berg.
East 28th St. ; Mrs.
observed for a least a period of
Winning first in three different
and
daughter
of
Cincinnati,
Ohio;
Lake Macataya this week. The
R H Sartini and baby, 1816 Ottawa ten days. They should not be dis- age groups were Darlene Knop,
Rev. and Mrs. John B. Taylor of Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. Alderich
003 000 0 3 4 Beach Rd.; Mrs. Bobby Pugh and posed of during this period.
Peggy Horn and Barbara Horn.
ML Vernon. Ohio, have returned of Battle Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
001 030 x 4 7 baby, route 4; Mrs. Helene Nieboer
In case the animal dies during Taking seconds were Linda
Louis T. King, Jonathan and
Batteries: H. Bosch and Piag- and baby, 426 Washington Ave.; thjs period the head must be sent Jacobusse.Sue Rowder and
for the second year. Rev. Taylor
Steven of Indianapolis;Mr. and
was one of a group of 100 to do
gemars; Kalmink and Wlodarczyk. Randy De Boer, 1711 Lakewood Immediatelyto Lansing for exam- Sharon Overway. Mary ShashaMrs. Paul Bova. Josephine and
Blvd.
missionarywork in Cuba. He is
ination for rabies. Rabies vaccine guay and Kristie Kammeraad reLinda, Indianapolis;Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs. is available for treatment in case
minister of Eighth Avenue Methceived third honors. Miss Nancy
I. Holzaberber, Mary, Carol and
Raymond Reidsma, 95 West 10th positiverabies is reported.
odist Church in Mt. Vernon
Hagans was judge.
Brian. Fort Mitchell, Ky.; the
St;
Mrs.
Gladys
Ta.ylor,
3416
Minister
Also guests at Lakeshoreare a Kenneth R. Harrity family, DesRiverside Dr., Saugatuck; Joe
young Dutch couple who have alplains,111., and the Frank Lamb
Collins, route 3, Fennville; Mrs.
ways wanted to see Holland, Mich.
family of Indianapolis.
Myrtle Beard, 432 Central Ave.;
They are Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Shuffleboard tournaments, steak
Judith Doughtery,St. Louis. Mo.;
Kamstra of Octon, Ind.
fries, water skiing, boating and
Fred Ten Cate, 29 East 18th St.;
A group of business women from
fishing continue to provide recreaALLENDALE - The Rev. Ray- Steven Breuker, 122 East 15th St.;
Cincinnati took advantage of the
tion for Lakeshore guests.
mond Schcap, pastor of the Allen- Harvey Moraux, 610 Northshore
resort activities this week. They
dale Reformed Church for seven Dr.; Mrs. Marie Draper, 576 East
were the Misses Jewel Brichetto,
years, preached his farewell ser- 10th St.
Marcella Redmond, LucilleNuhaus Boat Runs Oat of Gas
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
and Agnes Clarke.
Holland Coast Guardsmenwere mon Sunday. The family will be
Practically natives by this time called out Sunday afternoonto leaving shortly for Bellflower. John Gebben, 143 Walnut Ave.;
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorsky rescue Jacqueline Beckman of Chi- Calif., where Rev. Schaap will Louis Whitefleet,63 West 19th St.;
and daugther, Betty Ann of Mc- cago aboard a 27-foot cabin cruiser tench Bible in the Christian High Egbert De Vries, 412 Thomas St.;
Douglas Marlink. 368 West 19th' St;
Keesrock, Pa. The Dorskys are after it ran out of gas in Lake School.
Only
Go-Gnfhr LA»
Mrs.
Henry Muller and baby, 971
Rev.
Schaap,
son
of
Mr.
and
oldtimers at Lakeshore and are Michigan off Castle Park. The boat
South
Central
Ave.;
Mrs.
Harvey
guests of the Vans for over a was towed back into Holland Har- Mrs. C. Schaap of 435 College Ave.,
by working together with others,
Holland, was graduated from Hope Helder and baby, 1494 West
month.
bor.
could hold thi line on taxes as he has
College in 1932 and Western Theo- Main, Zeeland.
done in hit nx yew at Mayor of
Hospital births include a
logical Seminary in 1935. He and
daughter, Mary Margriet. born
Detroit
his brother, Theodore, who is now
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. John
in Muskegon,took identical courses
Stephens, 479 Washington Ave.';- a
for 11 years in preparatory school,
daughter, Shirley Jean, bom MonOnly
Go-Gnthr Uk$
college and seminary. Both acceptday to Mr. and Mrs. William
ed calls to De Motte, Ind.. RayVogelzang, 94 East 30th St.; a son
by working togetherwith others,
monJ to First Reformed Church
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
could reduce the bonded debt of Detroit
and Theodore to the American ReForrest Wilson, 553 Grove Ave.; a
by over $5,000,000 and still comformed Church. Raymond later daughter bom today to Mr. and
served charges in Vriesland Re- Mrs. Charles Brummitt, 397 Cenplete or have under construction
formed Church and Hope Reformed tral Ave.
public improvement projects totalChurch in Chicago.
ling $688,926,140.
While in DeMotte, a new church
f
Man
Pleads
Innocent
was built and the congregation
grew from 30 to 80 families.This
To Reckless Boating
Only A Go-Gttttr !*•
growth also was the case in Vriesland. In Allendale many new memby working together with others,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bers were added. Sunday School Roy Runstrom 30. Grand Rapids,
could put through a 14-year expressattendance doubled and many im- vacationing at Spring Lake, pleadway program in 7 years by carrying
provements were made to church ed not guilty Tuesday afternoon
Detroit's fight for better highways
property.
when arraignedbefore Justice
In Allendale, Rev. Schaap knew F. J. Workman on a charge of
to Washington and Laming and
no denominational barriers and reckless use of a motorboat.
coming home victorious.
helped to make Allendale a better
Complaintagainst Runstrom was
and growing community. He took by Nels Johansen of Benton Haran interest in getting a doctor to bor alleging that last Sunday on
Only
Go-Gaff* Ufa
move to Allendale, in the consoli- Spring Lake Runstrom. with his
could win hit way to victory every
dation of public schools, and in 18-footboat, which was pulling a
building a new school.
time he ran for office— 7 times as
water skier, made a short turn
Mrs. Schaap is the former Al- and came too close to the 14-foot
City Treasurer, $ timet as Mayor.
berta Klqm parens who was bom boat of Johansen and four to five
in Coopersville.They have three inches of water washed into the
children,Clinton. Alvin and Martha Johansen boat, giving three perOnly A Go-Getter Uco
Jane. Both boys have been gradu- sons a dousing.
ated from high school,and Martha
Runstrom furnished $85 bond
By Working Togotbor With Often,
Jane will enter the eighth grade for trial, date of which has not
at Bellflower next term. That been set.
Con Give Michigan
school has 23 teachers.
The arrest was by the state poTho BUSJNBS-UKEAdministration

First Reformed Church was the

Bride of John Naber

'
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Hospital Notes

Varied Group

D.

At Lakeshore

Mobilgas

Raymond

Fords

Know

You

Raphael

Takes

COBO

,

School Position

A

GO-GETTER

For Governor

A

COBO

A

COBO

1

COBO

-

COBO

A

COBO

lice.

Deadline Saturday

Cabo Hat Given

Noon

For Absentee Ballots

InvestigateBreahin

Holland detectivestoday continu
City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed ed their Investigationof a breaksaid today that persons desiring in at the Heinz Co. warehousesomeabsent voter ballots for the Aug time Monday. Officers said ap7 primary must apply at his of proximately four cases of pickles
flee before noon Saturday.
were taken but most of the jars
These ballots must be returned were thrown against the walls and
to the city clerk’s office or to the smashed, leading them to believe
proper precinct in time to be youngsters were Involved.Entrance
counted when polls close Tuesday was gained by kicking in a side
at 8 p.m.
window.

VISITS CITY — Miss Michiganin' the lovely person of
Shirley Ann Swanson of Muskegon was a visitor to Holland last
weekend while on a goodwill tour of Western Michigan. Miss
Swanson stands !V 5” tall and has red hair and blue eyes. The 19year -old beauty queen won her title in Muskegon on June 20 in
competition with 16 other girls. Along with the title the Albion
College sophomore won $2,000 in scholarshipsand other awards.
She will compete for the Miss America crown Sept. 3 to 8 in
Atlantic City. Miss Swanson asks directionsof Detective Gil Tors
before continuing on to South Haven, St. Joseuh and Benton

.
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.
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(Sentinel photo)
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NOW WE HAVE

2,

1956

tO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT BECAUSE
THE COUNTY HAS RUN OUT OF NOOKS AND
t CRANNIES
'
On Tuesday, August 7, you will have the opportunity to
render yourself and your fellow citizens of Ottawa County
a real service. You can vote “YES” on the County Proposal
to provide some new and essential quarters for its expanding services.
This

is

the

first

time

in

more than a half century that th6

County has asked for any new buildings. The Board of
Supervisors siipply has no other choice, for the simple
truth is that Ottawa County has run out of nooks and
crannies in which to house its growing affairs.

There is no more room In the over

about

it.

1 *

•

means a burdensome |ob. And
since all these problems must be met, it makes sense to
lump them all into one project over a four-year period. The
It’s a

big order, but by no

Board of Supervisors would readily appropriate the money
for these needs, for all

it

requires

is

an extra mill on

each

dollar of equalized valuation, for four years, but the

makes

Law

necessary to ask the voters of the County to
approve this appropriation. Part of the
voters to

money needed

make

it

already allocated - approxi-

needs only the approval of the
available for the expansion progtam.
-

and

Is

it

So, you have two proposals to vote “YES” on at the
August 7th Primary Election, — the one that makes the
money now on hand legal to use, and the one that calls for
an extra One Mill County Tax for four years only. To under-

The Case For A New Annex To The

While the physical deteriorationof the building

Is certainly the

most

urgent reason for rebuilding, there are many other conditionsthat drag the

County Building

present Jail far below requirements.
All inmates in the cell block have access to the outside walls which are

country was hearing unbelievable talcs about its first horseless carriage,

.extremelyvulnerableto any escape-mindedconvict. In addition, the windows

Ottawa County built itself a new County Building on the CourthouseSquare
in Grand Haven. It was a beauty, and it was wonderfully large and commodious. You can see from its spacious lobbies, boulevard-likecorridors, massive

cating with accomplices and obtaining contrabandarticles.

open stairways,and
sive

it

in the

White House

ceilings higher than a step-ladder'sreach,

must have been

to all of

in these outside walls are a constant invitation to the inmates for

The only room the Sheriff has for

how impres-

his office,

consultationquarters,is a converted padded

Ottawa County's 36,000 citizens.

One

There was no thought in those days of the offices of the Clerk, Treasurer,

cell.

the halls, vaults, and cubby holes of the imposing
to be

opened up

to such

County Building would have

unheard of departments as Health, Education, Agri-

culture, Welfare, Social Aid,

and so

work load of the Probate Court,

—

County population of

—

It

was a wonderful

63 years later, — with a
80,000, and rising steadily. Something has to give, •—
but this is t956,

—

dations for mental cases, although from fifty to sixty

and the congestion, with the clatter of typewritersdestroying any quiet for
conference or conversation,the stumbling over one another's desks,
contributingto irritation and inefficiency.

The

citizens of

—

longer be put

brought back to

its

off to a future

day.

THE TIMES

There is no room for delay In meeting this problem. The County must
hove its own quarters in Holland for meeting the needs of this poqg|ggs
new buildingis included in the One

Mill for Pour

proposal.It will be one of the finest investments the County can
efficiencyand service.

Years

make

in

The Case For A Solution To The
Juvenile Detention Problem

no arrange-

accomosuch victims have to

Ottawa County has never had

own

its

Juvenile DetentionHome, and

been

therefore has never had the proper control over its Juvenile cases. It has

"boarding out" these Juveniles in the Kent County Detention

Home under

circumstances that have been none too good.

every year pending transferto other institutions.

can feed up

and inasmuch as

In view of these intolerable condiHons,

a

official condem-

foregone conclusion, it just makes good sense to correct the

A new, modern County Jail

situation now.

inmates (jammed

full,

to properlytake care of

up

70
One

to

the present jail holds 32) will be built out of the

own Juvenile Detention problems, Kent County has had to

serve notice on Ottawa County to look to other ways for accomodating its

wayward minors, and

for sheltering the children of broken

homes. For similar

reasons, Muskegon County is in no position to help out Ottawa County in
opening up

its facilitiesto

our Juveniles.

Ottawa County face up

It is well that

to this

preuing problem, for

it is

not

only a building that is involved, but the whole matter of a Juvenileprogram.

Juvenile Detention

Mill for Four Years program.

offenses; it

o

is

Home

home

is

not a

jail

A

where minors are committed for their

for holding these juveniles in security while their cases

are treated by the Probate Court. Many of

Ottawa County

relieve this situationby erecting a

and bedding, — no laundry facilities. The kitchen
but no more.

to ten at a time,

In meeting its

all

The Case For A Branch County Building
In Holland For Social Welfare

new building

that can serve as an annex to the present County Building.The ground
it

jail

sterilizing dishes, clothing

cannot be satisfied with this kind of hodge-podge.

available to build

is

Sanitary conditions are woefully below par. There is no equipment for

nation is

A quick tour of the County Building is enough to show you how necessary
it is to obtain more room for the overcrowded departments .The doubling up,

makes sense to

as One Dollar per

Ottawa County Supervisors have a record of frugality and
conservatism with public funds. They have studied every
possible alternative, explored many stop-gap measures, In
their efforts to solve these essential problems. They know,
more than anyone, that there no longer Is any other answer
than the one now proposed. Ottawa Cbunty simply must put
Its physical house In order. The unanimous vote of the
Supervisorsin support of this program Is your assurance
that the need is genuine and critical, — and that It can no

There are no facilitiesfor

for segregating female prisonersfrom the male. There are no

be held in the

nor could they anticipate the new service

and the County Building has run out of capacity to give another inch.

It just

it

They couldn't foresee the heavy

forth.

needs of the growing population and changing times.
structure for its times,

amount, think of

communi-

and for interrogationand

oners who are temporarilydetained for minor offenses. There

ment

f j

1,000 of assessed valuation, — certainly a small amount
for ALL FOUR of the necessary building projects.
The only reason It can be so small Is that there will be no
interest to pay. This is strictly a pay-as-we-go program; It ^
is not a bond issue involving financing chargesr

segregating hardened criminals from youthful first-offenders, or civil prisand Register of Deeds being as busy as bee hives. Nor did anyone think that

Mill

area. The cost of this

and the

when Grover Cleveland sat

in 1893,

1

*4

«

stand the

WHY WE HAVE TO CATCH UP WITH

HERE'S

Back

*

it

mately $61,000.00

crowded County
Building. There is nothing more that can be done with the
County Jail; it has reached the point of being beyond repair.
The County’s Branch Offices at Holland’s City Hall must be
vacated; new quarters must be provided. Juvenile Detention facilities are non-existent; something must be done
-

’

them have committed no offense;

they are the hapless victims of family disturbances .They should have care
while in the Probate Court's custody, and our own Ottawa County Juvenila
Detention

Home

is

the answer.

is

For twenty years the City of Holland has

on, and by so doing the old County Building can be

usefulnessfor some years to come. The new unit will be

and located as to form the beginning of what can ultimatelybe
a whole new layout, if and when the present County Building outlivesits
so designed

the
in

been providing office space

for

Ottawa County Welfare Department and its allied services. These offices
the City Hall have been rent-free, indicatingthe value that the City of

Holland has placed upon

this service.

The One Mill for Four Years will provide adequate facilitiesfor juvenile
own County supervision and control. Let us do the

detention under our

humane and

legal thing by voting "YES" to the County's building proposals,

so that we can take care of our

own wayward and neglected children.

.

Struggling with its own problems of growth and expansion in municipal

usefulness.

You can have
the small tax of

this

One

new

—

and necessary —

Mill for four years. Every

facility by voting

dime

of that

"YES" on

amount

will

go

into the buildingprogram; not a cent will go for interest or financing charges.

services, the City of Holland has

vacate

its

found

it

necessary to ask the County to

City Hall quarters. This move has not come any too soon, for the

congested conditions of Aie Welfare offices have been even more critical
than those at the County Building.
•

Since

The Case For A New County
Our present Ottawa County Jail was

it

is far

Welfare and Social Aid cases are

it just

makes good sense

in the southern half

for these departments to be

head-

quartered in Holland. And it makes even more sense for these servicesto

built in 1898, and, like the

below the average standards.

have their own building,where efficiencycan be brought to bear on the

crumbling, and it is far beyond repairing.It is completely obsolete in

a matter of a short time before we

respects,

and

condemn

this institution", in the words of the State Inspectorof Jails.

will

air

have to

VOTE "YES" ON BOTH

increasingfunctions.

County

Proposal No. Ono

officers, particularlythe Sheriff, Prosecuting Attorney, Probate

Judge, have many occasionsto be in Holland for the transactionof business,

Inspectors find nothing good about the building. The old brick walls are

it is "only

of the

of the County,

Jail

County
Building, it was a very fine structurefor its day. For many years it was rated
well qj>ove average, but time and hard use have left their marks upon it, and
today

60%

and they have had to shift for themselves in finding places to conduct their
affairs. The proposed

new building will also provide accomodaHons for then

To authorize the Board of Supervisorsto
each year

for a period of four years to create a sinking fund to >be

used for the purchase of real estate for

and/or repair

situations.

levy a tax of One(l) Mill

sites for, and

the construction

of public county buildings.

Proposal No.

Two

.

To authorize the money presentlyin the county building fund in the

amount

Only

1 Mill for
So

4 Years to Do the Whole Job

Little, but it will

Accomplish So

Much

of sixty one thousand, one hundred sixty seven, and

dollars ($61,167.61), to be transferred to a sinking fund to

for the purchase of real estate for sites for, and the construction and/or repair of public county buildings.

August 7th Primary

Vote 'YES' on the County Building Proposals August 7th

61/100
ha used

Election

•

